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MANTEL HINTS.
We have just issued a new book on "Wood
octavo, 42 pages, with 18
full-page plates and illuminated cover.
is full of suggestions to those about to
build or alter a house, and gives many
methods of treatment of rooms, corners,
wa H chimney-places, etc. We send this
book free to any address on request, prothree 2-cent stamps are enclosed for
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clear in its terms, with no confusing technicalities,
is issued by The Prudential. It amounts simply to
this: You pay the premiums promptly and we
pay the policy at once, in the event of satisfactory
proof of death. Cost moderate.
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our Ilermari ent Exhibition of mantels
fully erected in our Mantel Wareroom.
Never less than 100 patterns at a time are
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While this latest book is very suggestive,

it is far from complete, and must not be
considered as a catalogue. Our stock of
patterns is so constantly changing that it
would be impossible to keep a catalogue
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Rome, has been assigned to Mangalore
in India. He was formerly a canon in
the Anglican church, Australia.

Is owned and published by the

The Forty Hours' Devotion will take
place next week in the following

REVIEW PUBLISHING CO.,

churches: Gate of Heaven, South Bosa corporation organized under the laws ton ; St. Joseph's, Roxbury ; and St.
of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts, Zepherin's, Cochituate.
and consisting of one hundred of the
The House of Mercy, Springfield,
leading Catholic clergymen of New
Mass., reports that during the past year
England.
the new hospital building has been
\u2666
erected, costing some $50 000, and the gift
OFFICERS:
Pbmidknt, Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin, of a fine lot, worth $10,000, has been reD. I)., Worcester, Mass.
ceived.
Vicb Pbuidinti : Right Rev. MonThe Kkv. John Charleson has left the
siguor Murphy, Rev. Jamea O'Doherty,
P. R., Rev. Edward McSweeny, Church of Scotland and resigned the
pastorate of the Thornliebank parish
Rev. James Coyle, Rev. Thomas Rroderick, Rev. Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R., church, Paisley, to which he was appointed eleven years ago, in order to
Rev. Thomas Smyth.
Tbbasukrk, Rev. John O'Brien.
become a Catholic.
Olbbk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
It is stated that Pope Leo said to the
Right
Monsignor
Griffin,
Diksctobs:
Rev.
D. D.; Right Rev. Monsignor Magennls, Carmelitesof Trevoux, France, who have
P. R.; Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callag- now migrated to Frascati :
Do not
han, D. D., P. R.; Rev. John J. Lyons, despair of your country. You will reRev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J. turn to France. The Pope assures you
O'Donnell, Rev. William P. McQuaid, of it and blesses you."
Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, Rev. John M.
A series of conferences on
The
Mulcahy.
Teaching of the Church " began Nov. 9
Mahaoimo Dibbctob. Rev. John O'Brien.
in the church of the Immaculate Con»
Subtcriptions must be paid in advance.
ception, Boston. They willbe continued
Two Dalian for the present on Sunday evenings at
Yearly Subscription-

"

--

single Copies

?

FIT* Cent*

7 30 with Vespers.
The cost of subscription may be reAnother of our readers reports the
duced by paying from two to four years
granting of a great temporal favor to a
In advance, as follows:
Two Yean
»J3.00 person who made a novena to theSacred
4.00 Heart, promising if it were granted to
Three Tears
8.00
Tour Team
make it known through the columns of
Club rates:
the Review.
\u25a0two copies to on* address for a year 7.80
Miss Anina Lavton of Allegheny,
Ten copies to one address for a year 18.80
Perm., a graduate of St. Joseph's
Printed rates sent upon application.
General Advertising, 20 cents per line, Academy,Emmittsburg, Md., entered as
agate.
postulant, on Oct. 22, the order of the
Bend moneyby check, post-office order Sisterß of Charity, whose mother-house
or registered letter; not in bills.
and novitiateare at Kmmittsburg.
Send all money and address all com
munlcations to the
News comes from Kngland of the con.
RWIBW POBLIBHINQ Co.,
version
to the Catholic Church of the
194 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass. Rev. Martin Cave, A. K. C. L., '92, once
curate at St. John's Anglican Church,
Tuebrook, and the Rev. Francis T. Royds
E.
PutMahaobb,
Charles
Adtmbtisiss
of Leamington, once curate at Hey sham,
nam, 194 Washington St. Boston.
Lancashire.
?

?

Entered u second-class matter In the Boston
Post Office, Dec. 1,1888.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Thk corner-stone of St. Barbara's

A "Society for the Preservation of
the Faith among Indian Children," approved and recommended by his Eminence James Cardinal Gibbons, the Most
Rev M. A. Corrigan, D.D., and the Most
Rev. P. J. Ryan, D. D., has been established for the Bupport of the Catholic
Indian Mission Schools.

Church, Chicopee, Kan.,was laid Nov.3.

The late Bridget Buckley of Philadelphia left by will $900 to St. Vincent's
Home, $600 to the Little Sisters of the
Poor,
Germantown ; $400 each to St.
111.,
Oct. 29.
Elgin,
Joseph's Housefor Homeless Industrious
A statu* of Pasteur, the great Catho- Boys, the House of the Good Shepherd
lic scientist, was erected recently at and St. Vincent's Seminary, GermanArbois, in France, where his childhood town.
was spent.
Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan
A mission for non-Catholics was given
St. Augustine's Cnurch, South Bosof
this week in St. Joseph's Cathedral, ton, had a solemn requiem Mass celeManchester, N. H., by the Rev. Xavier brated in his church on Wednesday
Sutton, C.P.
last for the late president of St. John'B
The new school of the parish of Our Seminary, the Rev. Father Hogan, at
Lady of the Rosary, Philadelphia, was which the Most Rev. Archbishop and
formally blessed by Archbishop Ryan many clergy were present.
Auxiliabv Bishop Muxdoon of Chicago dedicated St. Mary's Church,

Oct. 26.
The Rev. John MacHale of Bt. Malachy's Church, Cleveland, celebrated,
Oct. 27, the silver jubileeof his oidinatlon to the priesthood.
A three weeks' mission is in progress
at St. Raphael's Cathedral, Dubuque,
lowa, in charge of the Paulist Fathers,
one week bung for non-Catholics.
On Oct. 26, the golden jubilee of the
dedication of St. Jarlath's Cburch, Chicago, and the twenty-ninth anniversary
of the pastorate of the Rev. T F. Cashman, was celebrated.
The Rbtv. Fatheb Gbegson, a convert,
and a student at Oscott, England, where
he was recently ordained, afterward pursuing his studies, at the Collegio Beda in

A lkask has been secured by Bishop
Beaven of Springfield from the directors
of the Bible Normal College, of their
chapel in Sherman street, which is to be
immediately fitted up for Masses on
Sunday, until a church is built for the
newly formed parish. Other Masses will
be celebrated in the chapel at the corner
of Eastern avenue and King street.
The new Villa Maria Academy on St.
Ursula's Hill, to the east of Bryan, Tex.,
was solemnly dedicated, Oct. 30, by
Bishop Gallagher of Galveston. The
Rev. J. Kirvin, rector of St. Mary's

Cathedral, Galveston, preached the sermon for the occasion. This work of

Christian education is conducted by
Ursuiine nuna.

1901.

A labor saver?quick and easy shiner?polishes brightest, without odor, dust or muss?up-to-date?it's a sunshine!
MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF "RISING SUN STOVE POLISH."
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Bishop

Sbabretti of

Havana has been pitality. Therefore we can not keep

appointed delegate extraordinary to the
Philippines, and is to be accompanied
thither by his secretary, the Rev. Bonaventure Broderick, D D. The archbishop
of Santiago dc Cuba,Monsignor Barnada,
has been appointed administratorof the

silent in the face of the great misfortune
of which your country is the victim in
the bo unexpected death of your regretted President, William McKinley.
In my name and in the name of all
Maronites, my spiritual subjects, I join
Havana diocese.
with you in your national mourning and
St. FrancisXavier's Church, Cherry- beg to ask you to transmit to your govvale, Kansas, was consecrated, Nov. 29, ernment the expressionof our deep symby the Rev. John J. Hennessy, D. D., pathy in these distressing circumstances
bishop of Wichita. The Very Rev. J. H. in which it is now involved."
Tihen, chancellor, delivered the sermon.
This church, of which the Rev. John C.
RECENT DEATHS.
Sullivan is pastor, is the second consecrated in the Wichita diocese. The corner-stone was laid July 17, 1900.
Sister M. Baptista diedOct. 25, in the
Convent, Georgetown, D. C,
Visitation
At the missions to non-Catholics in
the cathedral,Milwaukee, the audiences in the fifty-sixth year of her profession
ranged from 900 to 1,600, nearly all non- as a nun. She was nearly eighty years
Catholics. The converts came from of age.

Lutherans, Episcopalians, Methodists,
Presbyterians, Congregationalists, Baptists, Dutch Reformed, Jewish. They
were German, Swedes, Norwegians, English and native Americans. A number
of apostates were reclaimed, and 690
confessions were heard. It is stated that
besides the pulpit announcements in
many churches; the printed matter sent
out included 8,000 calendars for September and October, and 13,000 cards giving
the subjects and dates of the various
lectures, together with the Bible text upon which they were based, and that in
this distribution an active and valuable
part was taken by the Knights of Columbus, who mailed 1,000 calendars, 700
cards and 1,000 circulars to representative citizens, besides organizing a press
committee.
The Very Rkv. Joseph Yazbec of Boston, superior of the Syrian missions in
the United States, has received a copy
of the message of condolence on the
assassination of President McKinley,
sent by his patriarch, Elias Peter Hoyek,
for publication in the Catholic Syrian
paper Astakhrat (the Rock), in New York.
The original message was sent to the
U. S. consul. It says in part : " There
are indeed many of our people of
Lebanon living in the United States,
where they enjoy the most cordial hos-

_
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Dr. Frederick Loeber, chief surgeon
of Touro Infirmary, New Orleans, who
died recently, accepted on his deathbed
the Catholic faith. His father, grandfather, great-grandfather and bit greatgreat-grandfather were Lutheran ministers. He was a graduate of the University of Hesse-Darmstardt. Three years
ago Emperor William conferred on him
the Order of the Red Eagle.
The Rev. P. J. Kennedy died, Oct. 30,
at his mother's residence,Windsor Locks,
Conn., aged forty. His last mission had
been at Montville, Conn., where he was
pastor of St. John's Church, but he had
to resign on account of ill health. He
was born in Ireland, and studied theology at the Grand Seminary, Montreal,
Can., being ordained by Archbishop
Faber in 1887. Bishop Tierney of Hartford was celebrant of his requiem Mass ;
assistantpriest,Very Rev. John Synnott,
Y. G., of Hartford ; deacon, Rev. James
J. Smith of Norwich ; sub-deacon, Rev.
J. J. Downey of Hartford; deacons of

honor, Rev. W. J. Dullard of Mount
Carmel and Rev. W. H. Lynch of Bridgeport; master of ceremonies, Rev. J. P.
Donovan, D. D., of Hartford ; assistant,
Rev. L. Lawlor of Windsor Locks.
May their souls and the sonls of all
the faithful departed rest in peace.
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NEW LACES.
Point dc Italien and dentelle dc Courseulles are the two latest
styles in laces. They come in a beautiful shade of Isigny, insertions, galons, edges and all-overs to match.
Although very pretty and effective, yet they are not at all expensive, as the following prices demonstrate
yard 17c
Insertions, 1 1-2 inches wide,

Insertions,2
Galon,
2 1-2

Galon,
Edge,
Edge,
All-over,

3
2
3

18
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25c
33 l-3c

42c
250
42c

82.00
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WeTkh?sNews.
The result of the state election
Crane of Tuesday last, is that Governor
Re-elected.
Crane has been re-elected, by a
vote of 185 500, as againßt 115 370
ballots cast for his opponent, Josiah Quincy. Boston
went for Mr. Quincy by 7,699 votes. Re-elected also
were John L. Bates, lieutenant-governor ; William M.
Olin, secretary of the commonwealth ; E. S. Bradford,
treasurer and receiver general ; and Henry E. Turner.
Governor

The long and bitter fight in New
The Elections in York against Tammany rule
New York.
ended, last Tuesday, with the
election of Seth Low as mayor of
New York. His plurality was about 30 000. He carried every borough in Greater New York except
Queens. William Travers Jerome has been elected
district-attorney by from 7,000 to 8,000 plurality. By
those victories Tammany has lost control of the police
department and of the machinery of prosecution. Edward M. Grout has been elected comptroller by about
35.000, and Charles Y. Fornes has been chosen president of the board of aldermen by a majority slightly
less than was given to Mr. Low. This turns over to
the enemies of Tammany control of the city's pursestrings in the board of estimateand the finance depart-

ment.
Li Hung Chang died last WednesLi Hung Chang day at Pekin, China. This greatest
of modern Chinamen was born in
Dead.

1823 at Luchowfu, province of
Anwei, a town about 200 miles west of Shanghai. He
was a pure Chinaman, and not a Manchu, like the
dynasty he served. He studied hard after the Chinese fashion, with the idea, at first, of becoming a
professional literary man, and bis first reputation he
obtained by writing a brilliant essay. Soon, however,
Li gave up literature and began to study for the army.
His opportunity came in the Taiping rebellion. During the war he came in contact with a number of foreigners, and from them obtained many useful hints as
to European methods of administration. After the
war his military services were acknowledged by an appointment to the governorship of two large provinces.
To him are due a great number of the improvements,
according to European standards, which have taken
place in China within the last quarter of a century,
among them the new Chinese navy, the establishment
of naval schools, under the direction of American
and British officers, the building of a torpedo factory
and a dockyard, and the erection of extensive fortifications in some of the principal Chinese harbors. To
him are due also the re-organization of the Chinese
army, the establishment of water works and electric
light plants in many of the principal cities, the construction of a system of telegraphs, uniting all the important parts of the empire, and the undertaking of
the greatrailway which parallels on Chinese ground
the Siberian railway constructed by Russia, and connects all the large cities and garrisons along the northern frontier.
Recent reverses to British arms
General Botha Did in the Transvaal prove that there
Some Fighting. is a lot of fight still remaining in
the Boers. From later despatches
concerning the attack by the Boers, laßt week, upon
it appears that General
Colonel Benson'B column,
another big commando
joined
by
been
Botha who had
aggregating a thousand men, attacked Colonel Benson's rear guard, and captured two guns, but was unable to retain them. Colonel Benson fell mortally
wounded in the fight. Major Woods-Simpson took
command, collected the convoy and took up a position for defence about five hundred yards from entrenchments prepared by the Boers. The captured
guns were so situated that neither Bide could touch
them. The Boers made desperate efforts to overwhelm the whole British force, charging repeatedly
right up to the British lines, and being driven back
each time with heavy loss. The defence was stubbornly and successfully maintainedthrough the whole
of the following day and the succeeding night, until
Colonel Barter, who had marched all day from Bushman's Kop, brought relief in the morning of Nov. 1.
The Boers then retired. Their losses are estimated as
between 300 and 400. Not only did General Botha
direct the attack, but he personally shared in the

lighting.

A story comes from the PhilipReports from the pines, the truth of which is not
Philippines.
vouched for, that a plot to massacre the American garrison at
Moncada, province of Tarlac, island of Luzon, has
been revealed by the wife of one of the conspirators.
Several of the town officials are said to have been implicated in the scheme. According to the story, the
woman who revealed the plot hid a detective beneath
a house in which the leaders of the conspiracy were
meeting. Arrests followed, and many incriminating
papers were seized. The plan was to set fire to a
house close to the barracks, after dark, and when the
soldiers came outto assist in extinguishing the flames,
150 conspirators, armed with bolos, were to rush on
the guard, capture their arms, and proceed to massacre the garrison.
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and g_ood president. We mourn President McKinley
because we so loved and honored him ; and the manner of his death should awaken in the breasts of our
people a keen anxiety for the country, and at the same
time a resolute purpose not to be driven by any calam-

ity from the path of strong, orderly, popular liberty,
which as a nation we have thus far safely trod. Yet,
in spite of this great disaster, it is nevertheless true
that no people on earth have such abundant cause for
thanksgiving as we have. The past year, in particular,
has been one of peace and plenty. We have prospered
in things material and have been able to work for our
own uplifting in things intellectualand spiritual. Let
us remember that, as much has been given us, much
will be expected from us, and that true homage comes
from the heart as well as from the lips, and shows itself in deeds. We can best prove our thankfulness to
the Almighty by the way in which on this earth and
Advices from Tacloban, capital of at this time each of us does his duty to his feilowmen."
Other News from the island of Leyte, report that
The United States ship " Solace"
the Archipelago. the presidentsof various towns in
A Costly Court. is at present on its way to
the island have called upon BrigPago Pago with two rear-admirals
adier-General Smith, and complained to him that the
people are unable to procure food because of the and other naval officers, who are to try Commander
blockade that is maintained along the Strait of San Tilley on charges of drunkenness and unbecoming
Juanico. General Smith replied that the strictest kind conduct while governor of Samoa. The " Wisconsin "
of a blockade would be continued until the people of is also on her way thither. These two vessels, with the
Leyte brought in their guns, and gave the authorities three admirals,are on their way to investigate what
full information concerning the insurgents who infest promises to be a costly proceeding for the government.
the country. All the arguments of the officials of the It is estimated that the court-martial will cost more
towns were unavailing. Among other occurrences re- than the Schley court of inquiry. The "Wisconsin's"
ported we find that four native police officers were coal bill will be $35,000, and the " Solace's " coal bill
killed and their horses captured this week, by insur$25,000. The expenses of the court will reach $25,000,
gents at Baybay, island of Leyte ; that General Smith and, as most of the officers will return by passenger
steamers, their fares will reach $2 000. This, with the
has ordered the deportation of the wifeof General Lukban, leaderof the Samarrevolutionists and that Lieu- maintenance of the war vessels on this service and the
tenant Julien E. Gaujot, with a detachmentof scouts, pay of the officers, will raise the total outlay to $150,encountered a body of insurgents southeast of Catba- -000, all spent to determine whetherCommander Tilley
logan, Samar Island, and in the fight which followed misconducted himself or not.
twenty-five insurgents were killed. One hundred and
A despatch from Berlin says that
seventy-five houses were burned, and 5,000 pounds of
the trial of thirteen Polish stuPolish
Students
rice were captured.
on Trial.
dents for belonging to seditious
secret societies in various uniDelegates representing 300,000
Wants to be a members of the Federal party versities of East Prussia, began at Posen this week.
Territory.
throughout the Philippine arch- The prosecutor claims that these societies are united
ipelago have held a convention in a Polish Students' League, the object of which is
in Manila, which is of some moment. Among the the recovery of Polish independence. One student
delegates present were Sefiors Tavera and Legarda, has confessed that he circulated fifty copies of a
members of the Philippine Commission, and three pamphlet proclaiming that Poland was not yet lost,
judges of the supreme court. The convention has Polish secret societies in East Prussia have lately
drafted a petition to Congress asking that the archi- been increasing rapidly, and it is said the Prussian
pelago be constituted aregular territory of the United government has determinedto adopt the policy of the
States, with a governor appointed by the President. strong hand toward them.
The petition asks for the establishment of two legislaFrance has taken the significant
tive houses, the Senate to consist of thirty members, France and the
step of occupying the island of
sixteen of whom shall be elected and the other fourSultan. Mitylene, belonging to Turkey, as
teen appointed by the governor from the judicial
a means of compelling the Sultan
districts. These houses are to establish their own to pay the French claims. The French government
rules of procedure. The courts are to continue their has officially communicated to the United States that
jurisdiction until the proposed Philippine Congress
France, in occupying the island of Mitylene,has no inenacts legislation to cover the ground. The archi- tention of permanently holding Turkish territory. A
pelago is to be represented at Washington by two due regard for her interests in the Oiient compelled
Philippine senators. The petition goes on to say that her to take this action. The justice of her claims has
owing to the impoverishment caused by the war it is been repeatedly recognized by the Sublime Porte.
hoped the American Congress will authorize the Some of them arose out of incidents which occurred
governor to issue a loan of $100,000,000 fifty-year 3 per twenty-five years ago. They were diplomatically precent, bonds.
sented to the Sultan, with the necessary proof. M. dc
The annual report of Secretary Margerie himself, who was stationed in ConstantiSecretary Long?s Long presents a plan for naval nople ten years, was engaged in the negotiations for
Recommendations.increase. He urges a liberal in- their settlement. The Sultan agreed to pay, but
crease of battleships, armored failed to keep his engagements. The matter reached
cruisers and smaller vessels. No recommendation is a stage where French dignity could no longer permit
made for either torpedo boats or submarine boats. The evasion. As a sign of her displeasure, and in the hope
the execution of Turkish promises, the
defects developedin the former have occasioned much of causing
French
ambassador
in Constantinople was withdrawn.
in
The
Secretary
adverse criticism
the navy.
directs
attention to the shortage of officers and recommends Two months passed and the Sultan still failed to meet
his admitted obligations. France has important inthat the output of the naval academy be annually increased by authorizing senators to make appoint- terests in. Turkey, religious and otherwise. French
ments. Even with an increase of cadets at Annapolis missions, French schools, hospitals, etc., are estabit will be many years before the present large number lished there. In order to insure their protection in
French prestige, it was
of vacancies in the lower grades can be appreciably the future and to maintain
the
settlement
compel
of the claims.
necessary
to
diminished. Attention is called to the shortage also
place,
When
France
will
withdraw from
this
takes
the
of men in
navy, and a recommendation is made
Mitylene.
thai a large number additional be authorized.
A sword of honor, sent from Australia, was preIn the Thanksgiving proclamation
this week to Major-General Baden-Powell, the
sented
The President?s
of President Roostvelt, issued last defender of Mafeking.
Thanksgiving week, the following reference to
As we go to press the news is that Panama hat
Proclamation. Mr. McKinley's death is made:
fallen
into the hands of the rebels against the governThanksgiving
finds the
This
people still bowed with sorrow for the death of a great ment.

:

,

"
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nature cries out in her loss, but our faith and our
reason tell us that making ourselves more miserable
does not help the departed, and that one heartfelt
prayer or the offering of a single Mass is worth a
Respect for Authority.
" What the world in our day most needs," declares thousand timeß more than this vain and often hypothe Western Watchman, "is respect for authority. God critical parade of our grief before the world."
?
?
and His Church : the family and the state. These are
the two sheet-anchors of our safety as a government Didn't Know the Ten Commandments.
and as a people."
In a recent sermon Dr. Huntington of Grace Church,
?
?
»
New York City, told about a young lady at a leading
college who asked : " What are the Ten CommandMasterly Inactivity.
"The recent Episcopal convention at Ban Fran- ments? I have just happened upon a reference to
cisco," remarks the Catholic Citizen, " seems to have them in Chaucer." Apropos of this, the Catholic Recpursued a policy of masterly inactivity. It declined ord of London, Ont., says: " We know a school not
to disturb the divorce rule and it postponed action on many miles from here which has a very large attendance of pupils, both Catholic and Protestant. Not
the proposed change of name until 1904."
many terms ago the leading class was questioned by
?
* *
the principal regarding the Ten Commandments:
A Hopeful Outlook.
' Hands up, all who can recite the Ten CommandThe Aye Maria is hopeful that within the next ments ' ; and every Catholichand in the class went up,
decade France will have a ministry and a Chamber of and only one other. And the principal, after expressDeputies that will make short work of repealing the ing some amazement, passed on to other things. For
present anti-Christian legislation. " When Catholic this we can give names and dates."
France really awakens," Bays our esteemed contem* * *
porary, " the present impious rulers will be retired
Very Curious Wisdom.
without unnecessary delay."
Says the Catholic Advance: " In a recent article on
?
?' ?
the subject of mechanics appearing in a New York
An Education that Tends to Anarchy.
paper was this statement: ' In all the relations of
We Catholics hold," says the Northwest Review, life we are compelled to accept on faith the opinions
" that anarchy and assassination are the logical out- of those who are rated as experts.' Surely a truer
come of godless education ; family and social influence word was never spoken. For a lawyer to deny the
may retard or arrest this logical deduction, but the result of an astronomer'slife-work would be to brand
tendency to lawlessness is ever straining at the leash himself a fool. For the star-gazer to take exception
when once the idea of a Supreme Lawgiver is elimin- to the attorney's interpretation of the law would be
ated."
as idiotic. Yet a man knowing nothing of the subject
?
»
»
may deliver himself of his opinions as to whether or
The World Moves.
not there be a God, and, forsooth 1 he is a wise man,
Many Catholic priests?Jesuits and other educators who dares to have opinions of his own. Such reason?were present at the Vale celebration recently. The ing is as illogical as it is blameworthy, and every man
Catholic Iranscript says : " Had some of those who took must sooner or later recognize the fact."
part in the exercises of the first centennial of the college been told that real Jesuits would participate a
Phenomenon.
hundred years later, the prophecy would be received A Remarkable
on
the defeat by the lay delegates to
Commenting
with ridicule. The world moves. The changes which
convention
of the bishops' canon inEpiscopal
the
far
the new century will behold will
outrival those of
tended to kill divorce in the Protestant Episcopal
the past hundred years."
church, the Catholic Union and limes says : " It is
?
?
»
remarkable to find in an organization which claims to
Kitchener Is Next.
have apostolic succession such preponderance allowed
"The celebrated English general, Redvers Buller, to the lay members of that communion. Moreover, it
dared to tell the truth in a speech, and he has been is a sign of inherent weakness in the clerical body that
sacrificed by the incompetent war office," says the it should suspend or obliterate legislation at the dicPittsburg Catholic.
We all remember with what tates of a bunch of lawyers who declared the proposed
eclat he went to South Africa to subdue the Boers. canon unconstitutional simply because it infringed
The sturdy Dutch farmers quickly deprived him of upon the supposed prerogative of the state. The
his military plumes. Kitchener has done no better declaration that the state is supreme in the matter of
than he, and his turn is coming to step down and the marriage contract stultifies the whole proceeding
out."
of the convention in this respect, for why should the
?
?
*
Church touch that which is beyond its jurisdiction ? "
The Lesson of It.
»
* »
"The lesson to be derived from the life and death Something to
Remember.
of CxolgOßz," says the Republic, " is that the minds of
" It must be remembered," says the Irue Witness,
school children must be trained in morality and religthat the saints were at one time or other men and
ion as well as in mathematics and geography. This "
women, living on earth, undergoing all the ills that
can be done only through a system of education that
the human race experiences, knowing the weaknesses
embraces spiritual as well as intellectual exercise. The of
man and conquering them, experiencing temptaspiritual side needs as much nurturing as the matetions
and resisting them. They felt the pangs of
rial. If the one is neglected, and the other cultivated, hunger,
the fatigues of labor, the chills of winter, the
only
incomplete,
dangerous
is
not
but
the education
oppressiveness of summer; they know what it costs
to the individual and the state."
poor humanity to wrestle with passions, to accept
?
?
?
sacrifices, to endure hardships, to know misfortunes,
Too Many Card-Parties.
to suffer reverses. Transferred though they be from
Whist is the prevailing card game in these parts. the association of their fellow men on earth to
the
In other sections of our continent euchre is a favorite. company of the holy spirits in heaven, still they
Either game is all right when played within proper retain all that is noble and good, lovable and true in
bounds, but with some people card-playing is a craze. human nature ; and their natural sentiments towards
Writing of the frequency with which some Catholic those who now continue the battle which they
once so
societies conduct card parties, the Catholic Record successfully waged, must be sympathetic and gensays: Once in a while is enough. But to have erous."
them every week, and to ask people to attend them
* ? ?
and to handle and shuffle cards, and to chatter triv- The Saloon Brought Ruin.
ialitiesfor hours at a time, betokens a very poverty of
Noting the number of one-time prosperous settles;
invention, or else a low idea of our kind."
ments in the Northwest now marked by retrogression
?
?
»
and decline, the Northwest Chronicle assigns for their
u \u25a0 ,
failure several reasons, the principal one being the
Mourning Overdone.
While insisting that thesentiment which prompts us saloon. It says: "One of the fertile sources of this
to mourn for our deadis one which he has no desire to curse upon the community was the saloon. It was
belittle, the editorof the Guidonshows how this mourn- built near the church. Saloon and church formed
ing is overdone nowadays. He condemns expensive the nucleus of a village which eventually had other
wakes and funerals, and the complete cessation of all saloons. The saloon became a pleasant rendezvous
entertainment for the mourners. " The piano in the for the young men. Here they could meet a friend
home is closed," he says,"and the family is expected whenever they went to the post-office or to the black
to make itself as miserable as possible." He comments: smith's shop. It was frequented during most of their
crowded on election days and
" There is little that is Christian in all this, and the leisure hours, andassociations,
tone of conversation,
sooner it is over the better for us all. The Church Sundays. Habits,
celebrates the day of the death ofher saints as a festi- ideas about men and affairs, ambition and purposes of
val day, and well may she, for it marks their passing life, were formed and moulded in the saloon. Water
from the vale of tears to a home of bliss. It is true we will never rise higher than its source. A generation
are not so sure of the lot of our beloved ones, and will seldomexceed the level of the influences by which

*

"

"

.

"

.
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it is surrounded ; and where the saloon is the high
school of the community, we can not expect the
children to discredit their education."

* ? «
Going Into Exile.
"Going away by thousands, and to Protestant
countries, too,?England, Holland, Switzerland?is the
news of the religious orders from France," says the
Messenger of the Sacred Heart. "One hundred and
twenty convents of Carmelite nuns are to be deserted
by their peaceful inmates. With them are going the
Dominican and Visitation nuns, the Poor Clares and
the nuns of St. Benedict. These last are led away by
Mother Adelaide, Duchess of Braganza, assisted by
her two daughters, the Archduchess of Austria and
the Duchess of Parma. The Carthusian monks, with
the exception of those of Grande Chartreuse, are
going, some to Spain, some to Belgium. The Benedictines have gone to England. The missionaries of
La Salette are transferring their apostolic college to
Tournai in Belgium. Some Jesuits have left France,
and their chapels have been closed. A strange thing,
surely, to see those religious men and women driven
from their country, where revolutionists of every
class are undisturbed, or rather control legislation,
and where at any moment they may begin their work
of destruction."

*

?

?

Make Your Opportunity.
Many young men complain that they have no
opportunity to do anything worth while. Our Parish
Calendar admonishes all such as follows: Make your
opportunity, as Lincoln made his in the log cabin in
the wilderness. Make it, as Henry Wilson made his,
during his evenings on a farm, when he read a
thousand volumes while other boys of the neighborhood wasted their evenings. Make it, as the shepherd
boy, Ferguson, made his, when he calculated the
distance of the stars with a handful of beads on a
string. Make it, as George Stephenson made his,
when he mastered the rules of mathematics with a bit
of chalk on the sides of a coal wagon in the mines.
Make it, as Douglass made his, when he learned to
read from scraps of papers and posters. Make it, as
Napoleonmade his, in a hundred important situations.
Make it, as the deafand blind Helen Keller is making
hers. Make it, as every young man must who would
accomplish anything worth effort. Golden opportunities are nothing to laziness, and the greatest
advantage will make you ridiculous if you are not
prepared for it."

"

#

»

*

A Taste for Good Reading.
The Union, of Ottawa, commenting on the opening
of the social season, makes some remarks which are
pertinent here on this side of the border. It says:
" The long nights of winter invite to indoor amusements, by reason of which a true Canadian home
should be a modelof hospitality, home influences and
refinement. Is it so? In our large cities are not our
young people too much given to looking for the excitement and variety of entertainment to be found
at the theatres, association halls, billiard-rooms and

other haunts ? How much of the long winter is devoted to the cultivation of home tastes, home virtues
and the delights of family converse ? Not to be too
prosy, does this indulgence, say in our young men,
tend to induce that love of home and quiet, contented
habits bo necessary in them if they aspire to be
model husbands and fathers? Of all pleasures, a taste
for good reading will last the longest and prove the
most profitable. One who has acquired a love for
reading may tire of cards, of games, of the theatre, of
dances, of parties, of people, of himself?of books,
never."
\u25a0

»

?

Catholics and the Negro.
The Michigan Catholic, referring to the Booker T.
Washington-Roosevelt incident, remarks :
For our
own part, we are not inclined to censure the President, but rather to commend him. The members of a
Church which has black ministers, which has had
black saints, and in whose missionary colleges black
men are being constantly trained to spread the gospel
of Christ among the nations of the earth, could not,
with a good grace, find fault with the President for
having received as Mb guest a gentleman of color,

"

whose scholarship and broad philanthropy have won
the admirationof the entire nation.
Our fellow
citizens who object to the President receiving a distinguished American because he happened to have a
black skin, have the lesson of the common brotherhood of man yet to learn. They can learn it of the
Catholic Church, which knows not white nor black,
nor bondman nor free, nor master nor slave; but
which, on the contrary, has an open church for all
peoples, of all colors, and of all conditions of usefulness, striving to bring them nearer to Christ, and to
help them bring others nearer unto Him."

...
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EditoralNotes.
We received some few days ago a note enclosing the
sum of two dollars. No name or address was given.
The communication evidently came from some person
in Cambridge, and was in payment of a long overdue
subscription. Until we discover the name and address
of the sender we can not give due credit.

of the schools it will not be many generations before
we shall have arrived at a purely pagan era in our
civilization. Mr. Ayres praises manual training in the
schools. So do we ; but while we teach our children
carpentering we should not forget to teach them of
Him Who was, in the world's eyes, the Son of a carpenter, Who dwelt with Joseph and Mary in Nazareth
and was subject to them. He and He alone has left
us a system of morals by which we can unerringly
show boys and girls why it is wrong to lie and to steal.

In the department of his magazine Land of Sunshine, devoted to
Western Letters," Charles F. The Responsibility of Motherhood.
Speaking, last Monday evening, to the mothers of
Lummis has the following tribute to the Rev. Father
Sehmitt, whodied last May in San Antonio, Texas :? the children who composed the Cathedral Sunday" It was a serious blow to Western research when school, the Rev. Doctor Dolan dwelt upon the
that fine and gentle spirit, Rev. Edmond J. P. Sehmitt,
carelessness which marks the dealings of some mothers
Catholic priest and true historical student, was taken
with their children a carelessness which renders alfrom the slender ranks of them that love the truth
most useless the work done by the Sunday-school.
enough to seek it. Father Sehmitt was only thirtyThe Church will do its Bhare of the work, he declared,
six, but already one of the most important workers in

"

?

the field of southwestern history."
The fear and dislike of Catholics that still exist
classes of people in England is very remarkable, as the following little incident, as given by
London Iruth, attests :
" There exists at Weymouth a so-called Friendless
Girls' Home,' decorated with the name of the Archangel Gabriel. A lady, who happens to be a Roman
Catholic, arranged to engage a servant girl from this
institution, saw the matron on the subject, promised
that the girl should he allowed to attend Church of
England services, and so forth. After she thought it
was all settled, she was favored with the following
letter from the matron:' Dear Madam :I am sorry to
say that some of our committee are so strongly opposed
to an inmate of this home going into a Roman Catholic household, that I am obliged to tell you that Charcan not take your situation. I hope that this
lotte
will not cause you any inconvenience. I am, etc.' "
among some

?

'

Whatever Bishop Potter, the Rev. Percy Grant and
other Episcopalian clergymen may think of the Phil-

but a most important part rests with the mothers and
the homes. It is in the home that characteris formed
and virtue instilled, and from the home that children,
during early years, are controlled. He cautioned the
women present to keep watch over the habits of their
children, to know how and where they spend their
time, and to be familiar with their companions and
acquaintances- He laid particular stress on their
knowing how the children spend their evenings. Night
on the city streets offers the greatest danger for girls
and youths, and young children should not be given
the freedom of going out of the house after dark.
More than that, parents should not send them on errands at such times, and should not at any time allow
them to handle intoxicating liquors. These words are
excellent and to the point. The good influences of
the priest and the teacher are often nullified completely by the children's home surroundings. The
mothers are very often to blame. To impress upon
mothers their great responsibility for their children's
temporal and eternal welfare is growing more and
more necessary as the evils of our city lifeincrease and

ippines as a field for Protestant proselytism, the RevAlgernon Crapsey, rector of an Episcopalian church accumulatein Rochester, N. V., is opposed to any attempt to introduce Episcopalianism among the Filipinos. He Bishop Favler's Reply.
Bays (and we are glad to see the Boston Herald, deWe publish this week on page 9 the answer of
parting bo far from its traditions as to give his words Bishop Favier of Pekin, China, to the malicious
editorial prominence):?
charges of looting made against him in the press. We
and have
may say that we did not believe these charges when
" The people of the islands are Christians,
been Christians for generations. In every village is
they first appeared, and when the Rev. Dr. Ward, of
a Christian congregation with its Christian pastors,
the Independent, published a letter in defence of the
and Christian bishops have oversight of thechurches."
Bishop,
we did not print it because we felt and said
We, Americans of the Catholic faith, have been
while
we did not know the facts, we were sure the
that,
maintaining this from the beginning. We have looked
guiltless and therefore needed no defence.
was
Bishop
upon Protestant missions to the Philippines as an unWe
felt
at
the
time that while the letter of the editor
warranted intrusion, and indeed as an absurdity,
Independent
of
the
was ostensibly a defence of Bishop
since the Filipinos have already a much purer kind of
reality an attempt to justify the
Favier,
it
was
in
Christianity than is possessed by any Protestant sect

in America or elsewhere. It would be a much more
sensible proceeding if the Filipino Catholics were to
send missionaries into some sections (not necessarily
the slums) of our American cities,or into some of those
country towns of ours where religion seems to be dead
and forgotten. It looks as if the Rev. Mr. Crapsey
agreed with our opinions on the matter.
Christian Morality Needed.
We heartily agree with many of the views on public
school studies advanced by M. C. Ayres, one of the
editorsof the Boston Advertiser, at the convention of the
Norfolk County Teachers' Association last week. In
fact, we may say that all his opinions were excellent.
The only fault we find is that he did not push some of
his suggestions to their logical conclusions. For instance, he said that the schools should teach morals
should "show boys and girls why it is wrong to lie,
why it is wrong to steal, why home is the most sacred
place on earth." A system of morals that teaches
these things must be based on religion. Religion is
morality's foundation-stone. To build well and
strongly the structure of our civil life we must not
neglect this foundation. If we call ourselves a Christian people, and boast of a Christian civilization, we
must not ignore Christ in our schools as we do now.
Under the present system of complete secularization
?

actions of theRev. Mr. Ament, a Protestant missionary,
also accused of looting. Apparently the Rev. Dr.
Ward was acting in a very chivalrous manner inrushing
to the defenceof a Catholic bishop (and to a number
of our Catholic contemporaries, misled by surface
indications, and beguiled into printing the " defence "
we now offer our sympathy), but it was very plain
to us that the Doctor was trying to kill two birds with
one stone. This letter of Bishop Favier's justifies
our belief in his innocence of any wrong-doing. In
fact, it shows clearly the truly Christian temper of this
missionary prelate, and the generosity, prudence and
justice which marked his dealings with the people
and the mandarins of China. Instead of there being
the least stain of injustice or greed on the Bishop's
record, this letter shows that, on the contrary, he has
dealt most generously and kindly even with those
whom he knew to be responsible for much of the
trouble. We ask our readers to give this letter more
than ordinary consideration, because not alone does
it refute the charges of looting made against Bishop
Favier, but it sheds, as well, a very interesting sidelight upon the work of Catholic missions in China,
the relations of Catholic missionaries and Catholic
converts with their pagan neighbors and with the
authorities, and it shows that the blood of the recent
Chinese martyrs has already borne a rich harvest of
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Christian souls in that unhappy country. The
Independent, which took so much trouble to defend
the heroic and saintly Bishop, will, no doubt, be glad
to publish in full the Bishop's own letter, with suitable comments.
j

The Panacea for the Filipinos' Discontent;
The great panacea advanced by some editors for
the settlement of the religious question in the Philippines has been the deportation of the friars, and the
filling of their places by American priests. The Boston Herald, the New York Independent, and other papers have been prescribing this from the beginning as
a sure cure for Filipino discontent, and they have been
rather impatient that all Catholic Americans did not
concede the wisdom of their suggestion. The inference was, of course, that the friars were unworthy,
and that priests from America would bring with them
to the Philippines a superior brand of Catholicism.
"Since the Filipinos will have Catholicism," have
seemed to say these papers, " let us give them the
American kind." They never stopped to think that
the teachings of the Catholic Church are everywhere
the same, nor did they reflect that no Catholic American worthy of the name imagines, pharisaically, that
he is possessed of a better grade of Catholicity than
his co-religionists in other parts. Another difficulty
neveroccurred to them, namely, that of getting priests
from the United States to go to the Philippines. As
far as we have been able to discover, there are no
clergymen to spare in the United States. There is no
bishop in the country, it is safe to say, who could part
with any large number of his priests, in justiceto the
religious needs of his diocese, and even if he could, and
desired to send priests to the Philippines, he would
not have the power to do so. Our esteemed contemporaries thought of none of these things. As a matter
of fact, they did not care how the places of the friars
were to be filled, or whether or not they were ever
filled. The main object was to get rid of the friars.
After that the deluge might happen, for all they cared.
To further this, they dwelt upon the opposition which
they alleged the Filipinos displayed toward the Spanish friars, and drew melancholy pictures of whatwould
surely happen unless the natives obtained at once the
American priests for whom they were hankering.
Why the Panacea is Not Needed.
Now, what follows? Why, instead of being bitterly
opposed to the friars, as these papers asserted, the
Filipinos are at present reported to be devoted to
them. The correspondent in Washington of the
Boston Ewning Transcript wrote as follows to his paper
last week, and his words were evidently inspired by
government despatches:
"All accounts agree that the Catholic Church will
undoubtedly retain its hold upon the Philippine
natives, in spite of anything Protestant missionaries
may do. Its faith and worship seem to appeal particularly to Filipino sentiment, and in those cases where
the priests have used their good offices as mediators
between the new governors and the governed, there
has been the best of surface tranquility, at least. Such
sway as Spain exercised over the natives she retained
through the Church organization, and the devotion of
the people to the Spanish Fathers became manifest as
soon as it was suggested that American clergy be substituted/or them."
The italics are ours. We wish to emphasize tnese
last words for the benefit of the papers which have
been finding fault with the Catholic press of the
United States because it did not believe the catmnnieß
about the Spanish friars, and because it did not, as a
whole, accept as practicable, not to say infallible, the
?

scheme which would substitute for the men who had
civilized and Christianizedthe Filipinos, priests from
this country. We wish to call this admission of the
Transcript correspondent also to the attention of the
few, the very few, Catholic papers which accepted and
followed Protestant leading on this matter.
Bowers' Boomerang.
A. P. A.s who may feel impelled to go gunning for
"Rome," should takenotice that it is close season "
for that kind of game just at present. The Boston

"
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Evening Iranscript, referring to a recent incident, reading is the most baneful of all pastimes, and consays:?
tributes to the loss of many a soul.
"Itis difficult to take seriously the assertion made
One of the most important duties that parents owe
by an A. P. A. orator yesterday that the hierarchy of
their children is to see that bad reading-matter,
Rome is responsible for the deaths of three presidents
whether in the shape of newspapers, story-papers,
of the United States, and also for the blowing up of
magazines,
or books, is never allowed to enter their
the ' Maine.' The Church of Rome is fortunate in
It
some of the enemies it has made, for the only legitihome.
is sad to see boys and girls of a tender age
mate effect of such utterances as this must he to arouse
reading with interest the most sensational and injurisympathy for the religious organization so foolishly
ous papers and books of the day. It is deplorable
attacked."
that such a state of affairs should exist. Bad books,
And the comment of the Herald is as follows:?
like bad companions, are the ruin of many young
"The address made in this city by Henry F. Bowers,
people.
They give incorrect and unnatural impreswho is designated as the supreme president and
as
reported
sions,
A.,'
founder of the A. P.
in the Herald of
and their youthful readers too often are led by
yesterday, is a strange production. Its purpose was
them to sympathize with the criminal, while they are
to assail the Roman Catholic religion, and this has
only amused at the virtuous. Such books, generally
been carried out in a manner of almost incredible
in the form of stories, insidiously mock at, and
violence. The charges against the adherents of that
endeavor to do away with, some of the most sacred
religion are too wildly absurd to justify their being
laws of Christian morality.
repeated here. The wonder is that any person could
be found who was fatuous enough-to make them.
It is strange how some parents, who are extremely
They may obtain a lodgment in the minds of certain
careful about the kind of company their children
unreasoning fanatics, but if there are any such, they
keep, never for a moment think of scrutinizing what
were already prejudiced beyond the possibility of inthey read, because bad books are certainly as injurious
crease in that respect. The natural effect of these
monstrous accusations is to create in the minds of
as bad companions. The moment the passion*- for it
reflecting people disgust toward those who resort to
is a passion for reading such poisonous stuff takes
them and sympathy for the religion thus attacked."
hold of a youth, that moment he ceases to be good for
Who knows? ?perhaps Bowers is a Jesuit in disanything useful. His home duties or his work are
guise, and it may be he is making these violent adgenerally neglected while he is filling his mind with
dresses in order to attract people to the Catholic
filthy, impure and abominable trash. Speaking of
Church.
this very question St. Theresa has this to say about
Another Foe to Protestant Churchgoing.
her own experience: " When I was still a young girl it
Everything seems to be at enmity with the Prot- happened that there were some novels and romances
estant church. There is scarcely a modern improve- in our house. I began to read them, and as a result I
ment or invention that has not been mentioned as a gave myself up entirely to this reading. Then I forgot
foe to Protestant churchgoing. The Sunday news- all my duties; thought only of these novels; and
paper was thundered against for years as the cause of finally
fell into many ems."
dwindling church attendance, and the bicycle craze
We would say to parents, if you have any of this
then was pilloried as the reason. Now the electric kind of literature in your house, destroy it at once.
cars are coming in for it. Because of the ease with Do not rest content with the resolution that you will
which people may now ride to the cities, the Iranscripi not allow your children to read it; because as long as
states :?
it is in your home the temptation to read it still
" The country church, removed but a short distance remains.
from a large city and in a locality threaded with three
Some young men and women will tell you that
or four lines running at short intervals to the centre
many of these novels are valuable contributions to
of attraction, finds it harder and harder to meet its
literature and ought to be preserved, that they are
responsibilities. The pastor may he all that one can
reasonably expect, and the church building comply
beautifully written and have an excellent plan, and
well with the requirements for comfort, but this restthat those whoread them will not only learn how to
less spirit so strenuously invades people's minds that
speak
well, but also obtain a vast store of informaa church near by is nothing like the church miles
tion. All this is but a false pretext by which they
away."
The " church miles away " gains, of course ; " still," deceive themselves; for by these bad books we learn
comments the Iranscript, " the fact remains that not to speak well, but to think ill, and the knowledge
electricity has affected religious moorings, and many acquired from them is a knowledge of evil.
Besides, what is the need of reading such books
practical problems must be worked out in the face of
when the masterpieces of literature are now so easily
this revolutionizing agent of transfer."

'

?

The Iranscript recognizes that Catholic churches are procurable, and in such number that no man could
not affected by these little incidents of modern life read them all in a lifetime,? books which entertain,
when it says:?
"The Roman Catholics have well-dttined parish
limits, and do not suffer in this way from electricity,
or from any other modern advance, for that matter;
but the Protestants have unbounded liberty to go
where they please, and to live miles away from the
church they are identified with."
We may add that Catholics are very much amused
at these complaints of Protestants regarding modern
improvements. We are told repeatedly that Protestantism is the religion, above all others, adapted to
the needs of the modern world. Yet such an apparently beneficial expression of modern progress as
the trolley-car is considered a deadly foe to some
Protestant congregations. This is queer, to say the

instruct and elevate the mind of the reader? We have
often heard thoughtless people say, " Well, thatbook
is not bad : it says nothing wrong." But it must be
always remembered that it is not so much what is
said, as what is suggested, that usually does the harm.
It is when vice is concealed under a fair exterior that
the greatest mischief is done. Openly obscene books
easily create an aversion in souls which have yet some
shame and conscience; "but the covertly immoral
books, not seeming to be directly bad, attract the
mind by their fair discourses, and, by the agreeableness of the subject, delight the senses and inflame the
heart with impure love." Beware, then, parents, of
the reading-matter you allow your children to have.

least.
A WORD TO PARENTS.
This is the time of year when, in the long evenings,
the children, either at home or in reading rooms, are
attracted more than ever to reading. Papers and
books that, during the summer, were neglected, begin
to exercise a strong influence over the youthful mind
and that influence may be for good or evil, according to the kind of reading that finds its way into the
hands of the young people. A taste for reading may
be the very greatest blessing or the very greatest
curse. A good book or paper is a source of mental
and spiritual improvement. On the contrary, evil
?

CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
CLXV.
The Champion gives, as one of the doctrines which
all Protestants accept, (4) The sacrifice of Christ is of
itself alone sufficient to save the repentant sinner.
And this is given as a distinctive doctrine of Protestantism ! Could vulgar effrontery go farther ? Are not

these very men among those who are perpetually ringing the changes, with cheap sarcasm, on the main
scholastic argument for the validity of indulgences,
namely, that the least drop of Christ's shed blood is

6
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more than enough to redeem the Bins of the whole
world, and that thereforeall the rest, with the derivative merits of the saints, forms a treasure which may
be applied for the remission of the temporal punishments still remaining, on earth or in purgatory? To
pretend, therefore, that it is a distinctivedoctrine of
Protestantism that Christ's sacrifice alone is sufficient
to redeem the world, is pure and simple mendacity.
Even if it were known (which of course it can never
be) that some elect soul has received a plenary remission of purgatorial pain immediately through application of the merit of some saint, and not immediately
through the redundant merits of our Lord, from what
do the merits of that saint derive their efficacy? Only
from the grace of God in Christ.
As the Church expressly declares, in the Bull of
1854, the Blessed Virgin herself was withheld from the
taint of all sin, " in view of the foreseen merits of her
Son." She, therefore, with all other human souls, is
included in the saving grace of the One Sacrifice.
So far, then, we have found four distinctive articles
of Protestantism, not one of which is distinctive in
fact, every one of which is affirmed by Rome, as being
of the very essence of Christianity, as indeed it is.
Let me here, before going on to the fifth article, interject an anecdote or two illustrating the incredibleignorance of even very highly educatedProtestants concerning the simple fact that the Roman Church, with
all her adhering daughters, has always remained immovably in doctrine on the Rock Christ. To argue for
this seems like arguing that the sun rises and sets every
twenty-four hours. Yet really thereis sometimes occasion to argue that Catholics have not horns and
hoofs. Back-country people, I fancy, sometimes
vaguely believe they have.
The late Miss CharlotteDana told me that once, at a
summer hotel,a leading Congregationalclergyman was
busy in looking over a prayer-book which he had
begged her to lend him. At last he returned it with
an expression of utter astonishment. " Why," said
he, "all these prayers end in the name of Christ."
"Certainly," replied Miss Dana, "how should they
end?" " Undoubtedly," said he, they should end
thus, but I never imagined that they did. I always
supposed that a large part of your prayers were addressed independently to the saints, with no reference
to Christ. What an ignoramus, and what an unintending slanderer of the Catholic Church I have been !
Tell me," he added, " when is your next service here?
I wish to pay my devotions at the altar, in partial expiation of my unconscious calumniousness." She
told him, and he did as he said.
I do not understand that this gentleman ever became a Catholic. However, as we know, many Protestants have in fact become Catholics from sheer revulsion of feeling at finding that they had all their
lives never so much as known that the greatest denominationof Christians is Christian.
When a pastor in lowa, I once gave a lecture to my
congregationof Scotch Calvinists on the Roman Catholic system. They expressed great interest in it, but
some of them assured me that they had never before
imagined that the Church of Rome teaches Christian
doctrine. The main exception was a Princeton student, who explained to me that this great Presbyterian school is always careful to impress on the minds
of its pupils that the Church of Rome is sound in all
essentials. Indeed, it seems to be mainly the indignant expostulationsof the theological teachers which
have saved the General Assembly from insultingly declaring Catholic baptism void.
(5) Jesus Christ is the Head of the Church. So,
then, it seems, Catholics do not believe that Jesus
Christ is the Head of the Church ! What is He, then ?
They declare Him the Redeemer of the Church, her
Husband, her Guide and Governor, the sole Source of
all her graces what, then, is He but Her Head ?
Moreover, they perpetually call Him her Head. How,
then, is the doctrine of Christ's Headship a peculiarly
Protestant doctrine?
The editors will amend their statement by defining
Christ as sole Head of the Church. Their definitions
need perpetual amendments, and are then no more
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than before distinctive doctrines of the Reformation.
Catholics believe as much as they that Christ is the
sole Head of the Church. So also they believe that He
is sole Mediator and Intercessor of the Church. Yet
we all believe that in asking our brothers and sisters
to intercede for us we are in no way derogating from
Christ's sole intercession. Created intercession, from
that of the Virgin down, is efficacious only as an expression, through the Holy Ghost, of that Intercession
which is at once created and uncreated. So also it
neveroccurs to Catholics that in accepting a delegated
Headship of the Church on earth they are disparaging
the sole Divine Headship. There are not two Heads,
but onlyone, expressing Himself immediately and visibly above, immediately and invisibly below, and
mediately and visibly below. Every act of the earthly
Headship derives its validity solely from Divine delegation. When Christ returns, to assume immediate
rule, no Catholic imagines that there will any longer
be an earthly Pope, any more than there will any
longer be an earthly Bible, or earthly sacraments.
When Pharaoh said to Joseph : " Thou shalt be over
the land, and according to thy word shall all my people be ruled; only as concerns the throne will Ibe
greater than thou," it never occurred to him that he
was derogating from his own sole kingship. Nor was
he. True, Joseph had full royal authority, and almost
full royal state. Yet all his authority came from
Pharaoh, was used for Pharaoh, and continued only
because Pharaoh so willed. There were not two kings
in Egypt after Joseph's exaltation, any more than
before. There was simply one king exercising his authority chiefly through one man.
Most Protestants viewHenry VIII. as very arrogant
in taking on him the style of "Supreme Head on earth
of the Church of England," but only because they believe that he assumed an office which was not given
him. They have not viewed him as arrogant towards
Christ, but towards the Church. Indeed, his very
title implies submission to heavenly|authority. So
does the Pope's. If it is not blasphemous to claim a
delegated headship for the part, it is not for the whole.
Indeed, the Pope's authority is relatively much less
than that of Joseph in Egypt. By the will ofPharaoh,
he had full control over the whole land, without thereby prejudicing :the regal authority. The Pope, on
the other hand, only governs a part of the Church,
the militant. He is not Head of the suffering, or of
the triumphant Church. Moreover, he governs only
a few years, and then has to go to his account like
any other sinner.
When Protestants are not thinking about the Pope,
they have no trouble about using the word " Head."
We speak without scruple of James as head of the
Church of the Circumcision. We do not think we are
insulting Christ when we call the patriarch of Constantinople the head of the Greek Church, or the
Catholicos of Etchmiazin the bead of the Armenian'
Bishop Potter shocked nobody's sensibilities at Lam
beth when he called the archbishop of Canterbury
"the head of our communion." Yet subordination
to Christ is just as much inherent in a headship of the
whole as in the headship of a part.
Luther and Melanchthon were not troubled about
the Pope's headshipof the Church, viewed as being of
historical right. Long after 1517 they expressed
themselves as willing to own the Pope for the Head of
the Church, provided he would speak well of their doctrine of justification, and some other points.
Adolf Harnack, anti-Catholic as he is, expressly
declares that there is nothing unevangelical in the
hierarchical constitution of the Catholic Church, from
its lowest member up to the Papacy itself. His objec
tions are altogether doctrinal.
The Champion, of course, can say that Protestants do
not view the Pope's headship as of explicit Divine
right. That is as far as it can commit them in the mat-

Churc alendar.
C
Sunday, Nov. 10.
Patronage of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Twentyfourth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle, Colossians i.
9-14 ; gospel, St. Matthew xxiv. 15 35. This Sunday is
the festival of the Patronage of theBlessed Virgin Mary.
To the truly devoutsoul the subject of devotion to the
Blessed Virgin is neveran unwelcome one. There is a
fascination about that devotion which appeals powerfully to the human heart. It is a remarkable fact that
the greatest saints have always been most devoted to
the Blessed Virgin. Indeed, some of them have indulged in language which, to colder natures, seems
quite extravagant. But that is because these do not
appreciate the real character of the Blessed Virgin,
and consequently have never been able fully to realize
and enter into the beauties and attractions of the devotion. To appreciate fully this lovely devotion one
must be, to some extent at least, in sympathy with
the transcendently beautiful and attractive loveliness
of the character of the Blessed Virgin. To one whose
mind is principally occupied with the fascinations of
worldly pleasures and mere sensual gratifications, of
course the higher, purer, more exalted aspirations of
a soul in love with the highest virtue, and struggling
for freedomfrom the clogs of earth, must be comparatively strange. The struggle for virtue is a hard one.
We are so encompassed by temptation without and
weakened by corruption within that the awakened
soul very soon learns to avail itself with eagerness of
every help within its reach. Of course, the well instructed Christian never forgets his entire dependence
upon the infinite merits of his Lord and Baviour Jesus
Christ for pardon, reconciliation and strength to fight
the battle of life. But weighed down with his infirmities and conscious of his ill deserts, though he know B
that Jesus is a God of infinite condescension and love,
yet his natural timidity leads him to cast about for
some one to encourage and recommend him to the
divine majesty. Oh, with what pleasure and avidity
does he embrace the proffered kindness of the dear
and holy Mother of Jesus. She must of course be
very powerful, for Jesus is her own Son ?bone of her
bone and flesh of her flesh. He loves her with the infinite love of a divine Son, and she responds with al
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Religous Maxims.
Sunday.
We must seek from our Lord with ever-increasing
intensity, as the years go by and faith grows weak
among men, a deeper and livelierfaith in all His Holy
Spirit has revealed and His Holy Church teaches, and
we should make it our earnest prayer that our fellow
men may seek and find that true and only and
sustaining faith.
I know not whether I slept and the vision came to
me sleeping,
Or whether my soul while awake did wing her aerial
flight
Away to the fields of bliss, where the angels have in
their keeping
The heavenly flowers that shine like stars in the valley of light.
Monday.
Love all the saints and carefully cultivate their love.
It is a sure and abundant means of spiritual progress,
an excellent way of practising the life of faith, a salutary and sweet novitiate for eterial life.
I but know that the beautiful things I saw in that glo-

rious vision,
And the wonderful songs I heard, forever shall dwell
in my soul:
For an angel of light came down all robed in raiment

elysian,
And beckoning led me away through therealms where
the planets roll.
Tuesday.
Perfection easily endures the imperfections of
others. If any one offend us, let us try to raise our
soul so high that the offence can not reach us, where
we abide, hidden with Christ, in God. Let us strive
to refrain from all complaints. To appease the inevitable murmurs of nature we may say to ourselves
gently: " My trial is hard, but I need it, since God sent
it." We must waitGod's time.
And eagerly toward the place I ran where the light
was burning,
And over the motionless sea full swiftly I sped away ;
And the tide never bent to my feet, and my soul never
thought of returning,
And soon I was standing amongst the glorious gardens
of day.
Wednesday.
We must speak of the saints, not simply to pass
away the time, but with respect, humility and piety,
without pedantry, without idle curiosity, without the
spirit of contention and strife ; but as we might imagine that they speak of one another in heaven.
Form with them intimacies of grace. Sanctity is m
contagion.
the sympathyand affection of an Immaculate Mother. And mountains and valleys and hills, all bright in
those regions supernal,
In the great purpose of salvation they are at one. She
As
far as the eye could see stretched wondrously green
is with Him heart and soul and He responds to her
andfair;
love and deep interest with filial love and devotion And the happy beings I saw rejoiced
in the joys
and a desire to correspond with her expressed wishes
eternal,
to the fullest extent possible. She is with Him in all Their radiant brows so smooth showing nevera line
of care.
His efforts for the salvation of souls. She pleads for
sinners. As no sin is too great for the infinite mercy Thursday.
We may well ask ourselves why it is that so many
of the divineSon, so none is too great to enlist the inconversations turn upon the conduct and faults of
terest and the intercession of His immaculateMother. our neighbor, and why it is that we seem
always ready
True, Jesus is human, but He is also divine. His to depreciate his good deeds and to proclaim his failMother is merely human, though the very highest ex- ings. If we look carefully into the matter the reason
ample of immaculate purity and perfection. She is- is easily discovered. It is because we are wanting in
full of womanly sympathy and intense love and dc that humility which directs us to esteem others better
sire for our salvation. That is the thought that at- than ourselves, and in that charity which teaches us
tracts the souls that are longing for purity and per- to love our neighbors as ourselves, and to do unto
fection. To them she is transcendently beautiful and others as we would be done by.
lovely, and they are naturally drawn to her with an ir- And the sweet, melodious songs, and the thrilling
music resounding
resistible attraction. We never forget that she is the
mother of perseverance and we cling to her with all Adown the odorous vales, were ever of praise and
the confidence of loving and devoted children. The
love ;
very fact that we love her and desire to be numbered And over the hills I saw a wonderful host surrounding
among her children is the best evidence that we are The Golden Light that hung in the amber air above.
in a good estate. Oh, then, let us try to love the Friday.
One great source of unhappiness is an extremely
Blessed Virgin more and more. Let us cling to her as,
under Jesus, the sheet-anchor of our salvation, and we sensitive nature. If people stop to notice small
may be sure that she will respond to our devotion offenses that may be picked up at almost every point
with all the atiection of a most devoted and loving in life, there will be constant worry and unhappiness.
mother.
And I saw the dear ones gone, their beautiful voices
Monday, Nov. 11.
ringing
St. Martin, Bishop andConfessor.
In musical tones among that numberless praising
throng ;
Tuesday, Nov. 12.
And oh I if I could but sing the song that I heard
St. Martin, Pope and Martyr.
them singing.
Wednesday, Nov. 13.
The melody clings to my soul, but man can not utter
the song !
St. Didacus, Confessor.
Saturday.
Thursday, Nov. 14.
ter.*
Do not accustom yourself to look for injuries, slights,
St. Stanislas Kostka, Confessor.
?Dr. Schart once laughingly said to me, "We ministers
Nov. 15.
acts of disrespect. In nine cases out of ten they will be
mayrefuse to own the Pope for Head of the Church, but we Friday,
can't deny him to be the head of our profession "
magnified into importance by notice, when, ordinarily,
St. Gertrude, Virgin.
they would die and be forgotten if passed without
Charles C. Starrfc*.
Saturday, Nov. 16.
attention.
Josaphat,
Bishop
Martyr.
St.
and
Andover. Mtian

NeB
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?Roads to Rome.?

A book which is likely to attract widespread attention from many men of many minds has been brought
out this year by Longmans, Green, & Co., entitled :
"Roads to Rome; being Personal Records of 8ome
of the More Recent Converts to the Catholic Faith."
This remarkable work is compiled and edited by the
author of Ten Years in Anglican Orders," and contains an introduction by Cardinal Vaughan, archbishop of Westminster.
"It stands to reason," the Cardinal remarks, "that
a perfect and adequate history of the individual lives of
nearly seventy persons, widely differing in character and
antecedents, could not be compressed within a small volThe conviction and the last
ume of 380 pages.
step come as the formal conclusion to much that no man
There is a
can accurately and fully describe.
long, a deep, a minute history that is lacking, simply because spice and time and ability do not admit of the reproduction of a soul's inner life, which is the real field
upon which the grace of God has been Becretly working
for years."

"

.

.. ...

And on consideration we shall ourselves perceive
that it is not given to many men to recall fully, and
then to lay bare with skill for others' perusal, the unnumbered and interesting processes of our interior
and exterior lives to their ultimate conclusions or
moat eventful crises, as the master-hand of an Augustine or a Newman has done it. Nevertheless, these
simple records of people in our own time who, "one
after another, and quite independentlyof each other,"
took, open-eyed and of their own free will, the step
across the chasm that lies between Catholicism and ah
other forms of belief and unbelief whatever,? a step
frequently "involving the greatest losses in the natural
order and oftentimes the most acute personal agony,"
?are fraught with the keenest interest for their fellow
men. On the list of contributors are to be fonnd
names of men as different in position as Sir Henry
Bellingham, of Castle Bellingham, Ireland ; Edward
Berdoe, Esq., " bred in the Nonconformist ranks and
educated amongst men of science "; the Rev. Robert
Hracey, O. P.,who, as a child,"lived in an atmosphere
of ecclesiasticism of a decidedly Low-church type,
sermons, conversations, books, all alike breathed a
hatred of Popery and Ritualism"; and James Britten,
Eiq., K. 8. G., brought up from his earliest days at
St. Barnabas', Pimlico, " one of the churches most in
timately associated with the growth of High-church
views in London." We meet with H. C. Corrance, Esq.,
B. A., reared in the oldfashioned school of High
church Anglicanism"; Commander Claude Paget, R N.,
"brought up in the Church of England by a verj
good and pious mother"; George Hare Patterson,
Esq , " formerly a Unitarian minister "; Miss Adeline
Sergeant,"brought up as a Nonconformist; then led by
circumstances to become a member of the Anglican
church and an 'outer sister ' of a well known English
community," but who used to hear re-echoing in her
ears the words: " It is safest in religion to believe like
formerly a Bapthe saints"; and C. J. Watts, E«q-,
tist preacher, having for nearly forty years been associated with the various Dissenting congregations of
this country [England] What brought all these and
many more to the one haven? This is the natural
query that rises in the mind and springs to one's lips
Cardinal Vaughan has instanced from them all om
only, as seeming to him to illustrate what he himself
has to say in his introduction about this book,? the
Right Hon. Lord Brampton (Sir Henry Hawkins)
formerly judge of the Queen's Bench, of whom ht
writes:
"So careful and judicial a mind as his, with his long

. ..
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Esq., Queen Anne's Mansions, St. James'sPark, London, possesses for us on this side of the Atlantic a peculiar interest because the writer sayß, in his singularly
outspoken, simple and business-like statement, that
he was once a resident among us.

" I was for several years engaged in an active financial business in New York, which occupation was arrested
by a breakdown of health, ending in a long and tedious
illness, during which?l wish this to he specially noted?
I can not recollect having given a moment's thought to
religious matters. I can not, therefore, admit that my
conversion to the Catholic Church was in any way
brought about by mental depression or by any condition
of physical weakness. Indeed, I did not begin to occupy
myself with religious inquiries until my health was sufficiently re-established to enable me to resume what is
known as 'enjoying life.' I had for nearly twenty years
given up all practice of religion. I had silently accepted
the usual agnostic position, although I confess to a secret
feeling of repugnance which I experiencedwhen open attacks were being made upon that very orthodox belief
which I had long ceased to hold myself."
Mr. Duffus-Harris says he had been educated up to
his twelfth year in the principles of the church of
Scotland, and that "thateducation had been of a most
uncompromising character." Afterwards, as he was
until over twenty in England for his studies, and the
services of his own denomination were not generally
to be found there, he was allowed "to join in the Anglican form of worship." He made up his mind, however, before he was twenty-three, "that the Anglican
church was a church of mere forms and shadows, and
that if any one inquired what these meant, he was
sure to receive an answer which was both vague and
unsatisfactory." During the period of doubt and ag
noßticism wbich followed, Emerson was one of those
who at first attracted him.
The claims of the Anglicans also came again into his
mind. But at last there dawned a light, of which he
writes:
"I shall never forget how, one day, when thinking of
these matters, the word 'Rome' suddenly thrust itself upon me, flashing through my brain like a piercing sword."
Soon he perceived that there were really three great
questions to which he must find reply. They were
these :?
"Do I believe in our Lord's charge to Peter?
Do I believe that He founded an indestructible
Church on earth?
" Is the Roman Church that Church, or is it not?"
Concerning these important queries, the books that
helped him most were Dc Maistre on"The Pope,"
Cardinal Gibbon's " Faith of our Fathers," Pascal's
"Divinity of our Lord," and Newman's writings. But
be thinks that some unbiased non-Catholics helped
him even more than any purely Catholic writers, and
recommends to all inquirers the writings of men like
Leibnitz, and a careful study of Macaulay's essay on
the Popes" We quott
" Yon Ranke's HUtory of process
towards his final
verbatim a notable further
?

"

conversion:?

" Another thing which influenced me greatly was the
circumstance that I was constantly meeting with scientific men of mark from celebrated American universities,
such as Harvard and Pennsylvania, who were without
any definite religious convictions, hut who seemed to
take it for granted that if our spiritual knowledge justified acceptance of any definite Creed and Church, no
other Church but that of Rome was worth considering.
One of the most prominent Biblical critics of Harvard,
Professor Toy, has lately given a course of lectures at that
university, in which he has demonstrated that every
Catholic doctrine to which Protestants most strenuously
object, such as that of purgatory and indulgences, is an
inevitable consequence of the teaching of the gospels provided ordinary methods of reasoning he employed."
Mr. Duffus-Harris was received into the Church
May 7, 1898. It is to be noted that he says of himself:?

"

..

I suppose that few people have found their way into
experience and facility in summing up, dismisses the
a dozen lines."
Church with as little human aid as I have.
a
Catholic?'
in
the
I
became
'Why
question,
and My Catholic friends in England and in France never
These lines we quote in full, the outspoken
approached the subject of religion, although I discovered
weighty declaration of a serious, legal, carefully-trained

.

afterwards that my French friends had formed a little
league of prayer for me."
"
His account of his first experience of confession,
"My Dear Sir:?
which
he considers " one of the most inestimable
question
definite
to
the
reply
to
write
a
veryeasy
It is not
>lessings
which God has conferred upon man," is
not,
therefore,
?
I
will
make
Why I became a Catholic
the attempt. To reason the matter out would require -angularly open and edifying, and was doubtless
much more time than I have at my command, and I would vritten with kindly consideration for the " many
thoughtful men" of whom hehad heard that, "but for
not andeTtake the task unless I felt that I could accomplish it thoroughly and with satisfaction to myself. To he solemn and awe-inspiring general confession, they
undertake a work and fail to perform it would distress would become Catholics." He has found in theChurch
me. ¥tiose, therefore, who Look for my reasons for taknward happiness, the satisfaction of his intellect,
ing the important step I took so late in life, can not have .he widening of his sympathies, spiritual support, insuffice
them
by
me. It must
their expectations satisfied
numerable remedies for trials and discouragements,
to know that it was the result of my deliberate conviction
lay within the tnd he concludes :?
that the truth which was all I sought
" Let no one say that submission is an act of servility.
Catholic Church. I thought the matter out for myself,
Submission of our individual opinions to the Vicar of
anxiously and seriously, uninfluenced by any human beservility than is an inferior officer's
ing, and I have unwavering satisfaction in the conclusion Christ is no more
to his superior. He may not he able to see
tells
me
submission
my
right.
arrived,and
conscience
it
is
which
I
at
Believe m«, truly yours,
the situation in all its bearings, but he obeys because he
(Sign«d) Brampton."
believes that his superior represents his country and his
like, manner, when the Vicar of Christ
A longer letter of eight pages,from J. Duffus-Harris, sovereign. In

mind.

STilney Street, Park Lane, May 9,1901.
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speaks to define a disputed question of faith, or to give a
moral counsel, or to warn the world of certain dangers(
the Catholic humbly and cheerfully obeys, because he
believes that God is true to His promises, and that He is
teaching truth by the mouth of His Vicar on earth."
In a note, Mr. Duffus-Harris recommends the Able'

Picard'a work on "Christianity or Agnosticism,"
which has been translatedinto English, as " perhaps
the clearest, most convincing, and most readable book
on this subject which I have ever seen," and strongly
urges all inquirers to study it. "Roads to Rome"
contains some letters from former "High churchmen
and Ritualists, which well deserve a complete notice
for themselves. One prime factor which helped
several person into the Church was that notorious
work by Littledale, called "Plain Reasons Against
Joining the Church of Rome," which, says one of
these converts, the Rev. James C- Bredin, "is a book
gangrened with falsehood." Moreover,hecontinues :

"

?

" These falsehoods have been exposed over and over
again by Catholic writers, and yet the book is sown
broadcast by clergymen. I had a copy given me fifteen
years after Dr. Ryder's Answer' had been published. I
'
have heard clergymen since say they considered it a
most useful book. I think I have always thought such
conduct entirely without excuse. (Page 14).
J. G. Sutclifle, E«q., M. A., late Scholar of Clare
College, Cambridge, Eng., remarks that he found this
book " a shameless mass of untruths, misrepresentations and misquotations." (Page 261). The Rev.
W. O. Sutclifle, M. A., St. John's College, Cambridge,
master of St. Edmund's House, Cambridge, writes
early training and prejudices naturally provided
" My
me
with difficulties, and Dr. Littledale's book, " Plain
Reasons Against Joining the Church of Rome," which
was recommended to me by clergjmen on all hands, was
storehouse of objections. However, ihis book
* perfecthelped
me to become a Catholic; for knowing Lai in
finally
and Greek, and having access to the best libraries, I was
able to test his statements, with the result that I was
horrified at what seemed to me his extraordinary misrepresentations or misunderstandings of the passages he
quoted." (Page 266).
.?
Bertram C. A. Windle, Esq., professor of anatomy
and dean of the faculty of medicine, University College, Birmingham, tells how, after reading this work,
he read Dr. Ryder's "Catholic Controversy," and,
struck by the discrepancies between them, he decided
to go to original sources for himself, to see which of
the two men spoke truth.
" A few hours spent in a good library stocked with the
Fathers, sufficed to answer the question, and to enable me
o
mind. The die was cast, and I was rei make up my Church."
ceivedinto the
These are a few slight coincidences in the long
chain of events that by divers roads led divers men to
the one true fold, the soul's home, "afairer Rachel
than we dared to dream, her blessings greater than we
had hoped." Says one of them :?
" I remember marking in Goldwin Smith's lectures the
prophecy that the end of the century would see the disappearance of the Papacy. But the Papacy has not yet
vanished."
Says another :?
Sorrows have come to me in abundance since God
"
gave me grace to enter His Church, but I can bear them
better than of old, and the blessing He has given me outweighs them all. May He forgive me that Iso long resisted Him, and lead those I love unto the fair land where
He has brought me to dwell I "
Says a third :
To me it has been a taking up of the cross in the tru"
I have exchanged
est sense. But what of that?
sophistry for philosophy, chaos for order, uncertainty for
certainty. The Church has satisfied the deepest wants
and longings of my nature."
And a fourth :?
All I know is that I have the faith, and in the pro"
fession and peace of it I have lived twenty-nine years.
Not a shadow of doubt in it has ever crossed my mind
during that long time. In this faith I still live, and in
this faith I hope to die."
And again:?
It is now thirty-two years since that event took place,
"
and I can truly say that each day, as it comes and goes,
adds to the debt of gratitude I feel for the unspeakable
mercy of God in thus calling me into the Unity of His
Mystical Body."
And to quote once more, the Rev. Bele Camm,
B. A., Keble College, Oxford, now of St. Thomas'
Abbey, Erdington, remarks:?
"A conversion, then, Is, and must always be, the work
of God. No amount of reading, no amount of controversy,
will ever bring to a soul the Divine light of faith. It is
dark till God illuminates it. Nevertheless, to the soul
who humbly seeks it and earnestly prays for it, surely He
will never deny this grace.
O gift of gifts, the gift of faith!
" My
God, how can it be
That Thou, who art discerning Love,
Should'st give this gift tome?
For that gift I thank Him, and shall thank Him for
"
eternity."
and
all time
What have we to add to all this, but our hope that
many will read these touching and earnest letters, if
for no other reason than to do justice to the heroic
souls who ventured everything for the truth? What
add but Cardinal Newman's closing words of his
" :?
" Essay on Development
Wrap not
Time is short, eternity Is long.
'
yourself in the associations of years past; nor determine
that to be truth which you wish to be so, nor make an
idol of cherished imaginations. Time is short, eternity
is long."
(Longmans, Green, & Co., London, New York and
Bombay, 1901, Price |2 60 )
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BISHOP FAVIER ON LOOT.
From the New York Sun.
The Right Rev. A. Favier, Catholic bishop of Pekin,
has been repeatedly accused of looting and other misdemeanors after the siege of Pekin. Although those
attacks were already refuted, it was deemed advisable
to ask the Bishop for a more complete justification of
himself and missionaries. Occasion was taken to obtain his views on the present and future condition of
the Christian Church in China. The following is the
answer of the eminent prelate, just received by the
Association for the Propagation of theFaith, and communicated by the Rev. Dr. Freri, director of the American branch of that society, with headquarters at St.
:
Mary's Seminary, Baltimore, Md.
?

Pekin, Aug. 26, 1901.
many questions. I will
Your letter of June 20 contains
try to give an answer to them, without expecting that all
will share my views on the matter.
You say that "there are few who entertain any hope for
expectathe future of China, and that there is a general
tion of another anti-European and anti-Christian movement."
Such is not my opinion.
Whatever some may think, last year's expedition has
not had a negative result for the missions; in fact, it is
beyoDd doubt.
that expedition that saved them. This is
however,
that
it
increased
the ill will
possible,
very
It is
to Christian missions, but it has
of those already opposed
may be in the future the beginalso produced fear which
doubt
whether China will soon exI
wisdom.
of
nine
catastrophe similar to that of 1900,
nose itself to anotherdynasty
came very near foundering
in which empire and
We may have here and there occasional outbreaks and
assassinations, but I do not anticipate another general
persecution. Personal revenges and local annoyances
will doubtless harass our Christian settlements, but they
again more flourishing than
will escape ruin and will rise
people?properly speaking, the counChinese
The
ever.
man, the business man
has no
tryman, the working
hatred of the Christian religion. The terrible outbreak
the work of fanatics, highwaymen and reof last year was
commanded by princes as ambitious as
soldiers,
volted
ignorant.
they were
Europe in China were used as
The encroachments of
rising against Europeans and the
the
for
pretext
the
years ago that
Christians generally. I said several
out of which wou'.d
Kiaoohou would be Pandora's box was
I believe I
not mistaken.
come all sorts of evils, andChinese
patriotism, Ifail to see
As for a re-awakening of
patriotism in that eminently
if in fact, I never found real
selfish people. One day while conversing with some
representative men who held no official position, I asked
their views ona political question.
the mandarins," they answered,
" It is the business of with
politics they are paid for it,
"to concern themselves
not, we let it alone."
we
are
as
but
During the Chino-Japanese War, when the enemy was
Chan Kee Kowan, meeting
only a few days' march from
men I said to them :?
one day some prominent business
What are you going to do? The Japanese may be
here in fifteen days 1"
?

;

-

They

answered:?

Delighted to hear it. The Japanese have money and
with them!"
we will do a good business

"

by the expedition 1
Will our work be hampered
As far as our work among the natives is concerned I do
assuredly disturbed our
not think so. The storm has
years before they enjoy
missions and it will he several
but the pagans have witnessed with wonder
perfect
the constancy of Catholics who most willingly shed their
we had hardly two cases of apostasj
blood for the faith
Of course the taking of Pekin by
in a hundred victims.
by much excitement; fires, massfollowed
was
allies
the
acres, complete ruin and the horrible sufferings of a sixty
irritated the Christians; but everything little
you can now hardly find a
by little quieted down, and
not submitted to the orders of the Bishop.
have
who
dozen
and country, having lost their all,
Our Christians in city
now live with the pagans and in perfect harmony
These poor pagans have suffered themselves a great deal
and they often call on us. We saved a large number of
them when the allied forces entered the city, and by extending our protection to them enabled many to resume
business. They were grateful, and numbers came from
by the principal citizens, to
various parts of the city, led
on silk, lacquer or precinscriptions
and
presents
offer us
ious wood in which we are thanked as " friends of the
people." saviours of families, etc. Those tokens of gratitude are exposed in our residence at the Pei-tang.
Despite dangers and possible future persecutions, 1,200
pagans were baptized sinoe the crisis of last year, and
over 3 000 have entered their names in the roll of catechumens. This is sufficient proof that our missions have not
lost credit with the Chinese.

peace;

;

days''siege

You ask me how stands the question of indemnities?
The Chinese were not surpiised when asked for an indemnity of 300 millions, and they readily accepted the
figure. The difficulties were with the representatives of
the allied powers; it tookthem several months to come
to an agreement; the protocol will be signed the day after
tomorrow. France exercising a general protectorate over
Catholic missions, the sum necessary to indemnify
the missions (but not the Individual Christians) was
included in the Trench demand. On the advira of the

French Minister we had an understanding with the mandarins of the vicariate, and in all the towns pillaged or
burnt the losses were appraised jointly by missionaries
and mandarins.
By all the best dispositions were shown, and we soon
came to an agreement, the tenor of which I just submitted
to the approval of the authorities. Missions and individual Christians are to receive about two-thirds of their
total losses. We yielded as much as was necessary to
make negotiations easy.
The viceroy offered me large sums in compensation for
the massacre of missionaries. I would not hear of such a
bargain and refused everything, saying that the lives of
missionaries could not be paid for in gold. For those
massacres a moral reparation will be asked.
By the way, I may also tell you that I had in my hands
complete lists of the Boxer leaders. I knew the hidingplace of several, even of the one who murdered one of our
missionaries, Father Dore". Without mentioning the fact
to any one, I threw those lists into the fire, and when interrogated I answered that we had not come to China to
cause the fall of any head, and,that we would never inform against eventhe most guilty.
All we were obliged to take immediately after the siege
to keep our Christians from starvation was carefully
noted down. I handed the list to the French Minister,
and the sum it represents will be deducted from the indemnity, as I pledged myself it would. We ourselves indemnified certain private citizens and dealers, our neighbors, and even paid the full price for all houses burned
around the Pei-tang during the siege. The owners, mostly
pagans, did not expect this, and expressed their sincere
gratitude. I thought it wise to assume this large expense,
and thus keep up the reputation the mission always had,
and preserve the cordial relations with our neighbors.
Last February, after a lecture I gave in Marseilles on
the eve of my sailing, some newspaper men handed me
a telegram accusing me of having ransacked the house of
a certain Lou-Sen and taken over a million taels in silver ; the despatch added that the Chinese subject had
placed his claim with the allies.
I answered that on my arrival at Pekin I would place
myself at the disposal of the allied powers, and if, in spite
of my positive orders, any injustice had been done, it
would be promptly repaired. It was in connection with
this charge that I heard of Lou-Sen for the first time.
I desired to clear up the matter; so, shortly afterarriving at Pekin, I called on Marshal Count Waldersee, on
the French Minister and the delegates of the Chinese
government to ask whether any complaints against me
had been lodged with them ; they unanimously answered
that they had not heard a single one.
After many inquiries I found that Lou-Sen was the son
of a certain Ly-Chan, a mandarin murdered by the Boxers
because of his friendly disposition toward Europeans.
His house, which had been set on fire, is about five hundred yards from the mission. I sent an invitation to the
young man to call on me, and his first word was to thank
me for having contributed to save the remains of his
home. He added that "if it were true that everything
had been plundered by the Boxers, neither they nor anybody else had found a treasure in the ruins, for there was
none; in fact, there had never been any." Not only did
he fail to utter any complaint, but he offered me a little
house partly demolished and bordering our property. I
accepted it on condition that he would let me pay for it,
vhich he was most reluctant to do, hut I knew him to be
poor. He asked my help for the rehabilitation of his
father's memory, which I readily promised, for the good
Ly-Chan was a sincere friend of the Europeans ; this was
the only grievance of Prince Tuan against him, and the
cause of his death.
Finally, I had a large poster placed at the gates of our
residence, inviting all pagans who suffered some wrong at
the hands of Christians to come and receive compensation
Several presented themselves and received iminediateh
what was promised. There is now no claim standing
against the mission.
Everything being thus satisfactorily ended, the mandarins requested me to address a letter to the Christians,
exhorting them not only to peace and harmony, but even
to entire forgetfulness of the past. I send you herewith a
copy of it. The mandarins issued a decree to the same
purpose, and both documents were sent to all the prefects
and vice-prefects of the district; by mutual consent it is
agreed that " no accusation of Christian against pagan or
vice versa will be entertained in regard to the facts just

. .

.

people, pagans as well as Christians, must live In peace
and harmony one with another. Let every one do his
duty."

Victims of malefactors in rebellion against the imperial
power you were driven from your homes, your goods were
stolen, your houses set on fire and many of your relatives
lost their lives.
Deprived of everything, separated forever here below
from the dearest members of your families, your wives
and children, it is not surprising that at first hitter feelings against the assassins and incendiaries should fill
your hearts.
Today I come to remind you of a precept of our holy
religion?forgiveness of injuries. Show.therefore, that you
are worthy children of the Catholic Church, give up all
feelings of hatred and anger, stifle in your hearts all desires of revenge.
The Emperor, through his mandarins, orders his pagan
subjects to be at peace with you and not give way to
hatred and revenge. All should be docile to this exhortation,and so, pagans and Christians should form one family and live like brothers under the government of the
Emperor, the father of all.
Justice demands a compensation for the losses you
suffered; it will be given. We have come to an understanding on the matter with the mandarins. Do not try
to reinburse yourselves ; you will receive what is proper
from my hand in a few months. Forget thehorrors of the
unjust persecution. Do no longer prefer complaints
against pagans in regard to past injustices. The viceroy
promised me in the name of the Emperor not to listen to
any complaint made against you in connection with the
past events. For the same reason, now that indemnities
are settled, your accusations will not be received by the
tribunals. If pagans cause you any damage in the future,
write to your director, who, with thelocal mandarin, will
make inquiry. If, on the other hand, they have any
reason for complaint against you, they will apply to the
mandarins and with them we will see to the case. Between Christians and pagans there must be no difference,
no preference, no immunity, if excepting collections for the
support of pagan temples, to which you can not in conscience contribute. But you must obey all the laws of
the empire; they were enacted for all and not for a
portion of the nation only.
Suffer with patience and resignation. The persecution
was like a terrible storm. Now the wind is still and calm
has returned.
All the mandarins of the province have been prodigal
of marks of friendship and guarantee peace on the part of
the pagans. Your bishop, who was given you by the
Holy Father, knowing your obedience, has vouched for
you.
Your good example will cause many to reverence and
appreciate our holy religion. Your patience and charity
will bring worshippers to the true God, for charity draws
all things to itself.
Pekin, July, 1901.
A. Favher.

Correspondence.
[In tMs departm-nt we shall publish letters asking for
Information or giving such information as may be desired
by our subscribers, provided the writer's name and address
be uiven, not n- cessarily for publication, but \u25bas a guarantee
of good faith. The Intention Is to give our subscribers a
means of interchanging view* and of giving information
but the Rkvikw will not be responsible for the opinions ex'
pressed In such letters. Controversy will not be allowed 1

?THE DIVINE OFFICE IN ENGLISH.?
Boston, Mass., Nov. 3,1901.
Editor Review:
" An Earnest Inquirer " (in last week's Rbvikw) is referred to the English translation of the Roman Brevtarv,
by the late Marquis ofBute. It was published by William
Blackwood & Sons, London and Edinburgh. 1879.
By means of theOrdo, so easily obtainable, the office for
each day of the year can be selected.
H.D.
-~
?

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 1,1901.
Editor Review :?
I am desirous of taking a course in English literature
and rhetoric. Can any of your readers advise me what
text-books will be of most value to me? I wish to study
alone?that is, without an instructor. I should, perhaps,
add thatI have very little time to devote to study, and
past."
for that reason can not join one of the many classes
Such is my answer to the questions of your letter, and I which are being organized about this time of year.
I shall be very grateful for any help I may receive
trust that now you will share my hopes for the future.
through your columns.
the
Imperial
Pekin,
I believe that
return of the
Court to
K. E. M.
though delayed, is a foregone conclusion. They are repairing palace and roads, and Chinese sentinels are at the
?THE ROSARY OF MY TEARS?(?).
gates: before six months the city will have resumed its
Editor Review:?
former aspect. After the return of the Court, peace and
The other day t saw a poem of Father Ryan's given as
tranquility are assured. The miraculous protection, the
The Rosary of My Tears." Should it not be " The
"
effects of which were felt by us last year, will not fail us Rosary of My Years "? Can any of your correspondents
this year or in the future, and what God guards is well tell me?
R*A»l*.
guarded.

A. Favteb.
CIRCULAR LETTEB OF BISHOP FAVIEB OF PF.KIN TO THE
CHINESE CHRISTIANS.

You suffered much for thesake of your religion during
the past year. That persecution was unjust. The imperial
decree of the 10th day of the sth moon, year 26th of the
reign of Kwang-su (March 15, 1899) reads as follows:?
" The Christian religion has been propagated in China
for many years. Its missionaries have only one end in
view?to exhort men to do good. Never have their exhortations incited anyone to rebellion. You, then, my

In our Presbyterian contemporary, the Observer,
Alice Forbes protests as a woman " against what she
terms the ridiculous claims made by Catholic writers
and speakers that the discovery of America should be
credited to Catholics. We don't know why Miss
(or Mrs.) Forbes protests " as a woman," except that,
if she protested "as a lady," we might have an
opportunity to quote the Queen in " Hamlet" and
say "Methinks the lady doth protest too much."
Perhaps, again, she protests "as a woman " because
women are so readily pardoned for protesting against
the despotism of fact.

"

FuWtaMOrend omen.
5
5*
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How to Get a Badge and Manual.

g

[Whoever sends in a new subscrip- £
tlon to the Review, or renews an old c
subscription, with two dollars for the £
year, will receive a badge and a Manual
free.
<
If your parents or friends subscribe d
and get the badge for you send In your J
name and be enrolled as a member, and r[
sign the League promise and keep it,? £
already,
that Is, if you arenot a Defender
d
We can not give badge and Manual for
any special or reduced rate subscrip- ?
tlons, but only when the full rate ($2) Is ?
?
paid to this office direct.]
ru\Z
\j\n/\yv\n/vA/\y ? <<n/\n/vv/\aa
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.

Hereafter all of Uncle Jack's nephews
and nieces are requested to remember
the rule about writing on one side only
of the paper. It will save Uncle Jack
and the printers a lot of time and trouble
if this rule is kept. Letters may be
written to other folks on both sides of
the writing paper, but anything intended for printing must always be
written according to the rule stated
Uncle Jack wishes to be as lenient as
possible with the Future Men and Women, andhe takes it for granted that,
like grown folks, they forget sometimes,
but letters not written according to this
rule can not, in justice to others, receive
consideration.
\u25a0
The Legend of St. Martin.
by

maboaret

bangstbb.

In the freezing cold and the blinding snow,
Of a wintry eve in the long ago,
Folding his cloak o'er clanking mail,
A soldier is fighting the angry gale
Inch by inch to the campflre's light,
Star of his longing this wintry night.
All in a moment his path is barred.
He draws his sword as he stands at guard;
But who is this with a white, wan face,
And piteous hands upheld for grace?
Tenderly bending, the soldier bold
Raises a beggar, faint and cold.
Famished he seems, and almost spent,
The rags that cover him worn and rent.
Crust nor coin can the soldier find ;
Never his wallet with gold is lined;
But his soul is sad at the sight of pain ;
The sufferer's pleading is not in vain.
His mantle of fur is broad and warm,
Armor of proof against the storm!
He snatches it off without a word;
One downward pass ofthe gleaming sword,
And cleft in twain at his feet it lies,
And the storm-wind howls 'neath the
frowning skies.
for thee "
and with tender art
"HeHalf
gathers the cloak round the beggar's
heart
halfforme "?and with jocund song
"InAnd
the teeth of the tempest he strides along,
Daring the worst of the sleet and snow?
That brave young spirit so long ago.
Lo, as he slept at midnight's prime,
His tent had the glory of summer-time;
Shining out of a wondrous light,
The Lord Jesus beamed on his dazzled
sight.
the beggar," the Lord Jesus said,
"AsI was
he stood by the soldier's lowly bed;
Half of thy garment thou gayest me;
"With
the blessing of heaven I dower thee."
And Martin rose from the ballowest tryst,
Soldier and servant, and knight of Christ.
?

?

New Chapter, L. D. H. N.
St. Joachim's, New Bedford, Mass.
Founder, Teresa O'Brien.
officers.

President, Teresa O'Brien.
Secretary, Helen Harrington.
Treasurer, Grace McNulty.
members.

Alice Dallard,
MayDorgan,
Grace Finnell,

?

\u25a0 ?

Helen Moore,
Frances Sullivan,
Irene Sullivan.

Florence, Italy, Oct. 22, 1901.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I take a great interest in your department of the Sacred Heart Review, and
although Iknow that you only Invite let.
ters'frbm " Our Future Men and Women,"
I wonder if, for once,.jou would be willing
to squeeze in a letter "from a correspondent who is not a little girl now, and can
only claim to have been one a great many
years ago.
Truth to tell, I saw something in England a few days ago, which I at once
thought would interest your youthful
readers.
In Marlborough, Wiltshire, where there
is a famous school for boys, now numbering
600 pupils, there is an old stone church,
?

1901.
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who accordingly issued the following
general order, on Aug. 3, 1776 :
The General is sorry to be informed
that the foolish and wicked practice of
profane cursing and swearing, a vice
hitherto little known in an American
army, is growing into fashion. He hopes
the officers will, by example as well as
influence, endeavorto check it, and that
both they and the men will reflect that
we can have little hope of the blessing
of heaven on our arms if we insult it by
Sincerely,
our impiety and folly. Added to this,
E. H. C.
is a vice so mean and low, without
E. H. C. will find the League promise it
any temptation, that every man of sense
on thispage this week. Uncle Jack wishf s and character detests and despises it."
Some boys imagine, foolishly, that it is
all success in the formation of the new
Chapter. E. H. C. may send for mem- a very manly thing to curse and swearand
bad language generally, but the great
bership cards when the Chapter is use
man who led the armies of the United
formed.
States to victory did not think so.
\u25a0
Though not a member of our League,
Perm.,
29,
Oct.
Philadelphia,
1901.
George Washington, we think, may be
word from Miss Robins, even though she
fairly set down, in view of the general
can not be put down among the Future Dear Uncle Jack :
We had our new parochial school of the order given above, as a staunch DeMen and Women. He is sure his boys
church of Our Lady of the Rosary blessed fender of the Holy Name.
and girls will appreciate the interesting last Sunday by
Uncle Jack.
Archbishop Ryan of this
correspondent
letter which this new
city.
sends, and he will expect her to write
As the Archbishop entered the hall, the
Colleges and Academies.
often. The nieces and nephews of Uncle children of the school sang " My Country,
Jack, far-scattered over the world, will 'Tis of Thee," and then Louis Carroll gave
like that story of the English mother cat an address. He represented the boys of
and the monument to her motherliness, the school. Then there was singing by the
those of them who have pet cats, school and an address by Frances Vernier.
Then our pastor, Father Lynch, and Monparticularly. Couldn't MissRobins tell signor Laughlin,
gave addresses. Then
Conducted by Rev. Edward Connolly,
boys
girls
and
the
and
someUncle Jack
about a dozen little girls dressed in white,
thing about the children of Florence or carrying flowers, marched down off the formerly of Boston College and Georgetown University; quick preparation for
of the other cities in which she has stage and presented them to the Archthe seminary or any class in any college;
sojourned? The Future Men and Women bishop, our pastor and visiting clergymen. instructions private or in classes; students
here in the United States would be glad My Bister Celia had the honor of present- admitted at any date; reference, the Rev.
ing a bouquet of purple flowers to the
to know something of the Future Men Archbishop.
She felt very proud of the W. G. R. Mullan, S. J., president of Boston
countries
someand Women of other
honor. After that the Archbishop con- College, 7(il Harrison ay. For terms address
thing that they can't find in books. firmed about two hundred boys and girls.
My brother Robert was one ofthem; he took
Rev. EDWARD CONNOLLY, A. M.,
Uncle Jack thinks his Dew correspon- " Francis " for his Confirmation name.
39 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Your loving nephew,
dentcould supply that information, and
Joseph Murray.
apsure
and
his
readers
would
he is
he
Tel. Back Bay 708, or Copley Square Hotel.
\u25a0
preciate it.
George Washington a Defender of
New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 30, 1901.
the Holy Name.
Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Dear Uncle Jack:?
may not, perUncle
Jack's
readers
Manchester, N. H.
I write to thank you for the badge and haps, know that
George Washington,
SCHOOL for young ladle
Manual you so kindly sent me. I also the Father of His Country, did some- BOAKDINU
Please send for catalogue to
write to tell you that I have formed a thing once for the Holy Name which deThe Mother Superior.
Chapter, which news, I suppose, you will serves to be remembered. Like all true
name
he
detested
of
gentlemen,
glad
voted,
be
to hear. We
and the
the habit
of the Chapter is St. Joachim, after the swearing, and had the League of Little

part of it belonging to early Norman days.
In the cornice on the outside of the church
is a rude representation of a cat with a
kitten in her mouth, now well worn by exposure to all sorts of weather for manycenturies.
The story goes that long ago the church
caught on fire. A cat had left her kittens
in the tower, but she went after her little
ones, rescuing them one by one, till the
last was safe; and then she fell into the
flames herself. The story of that faithful
old mother cat has lasted in stone all
through these many centuries.
Yours truly,
J. G. Robins.
A letter all the way from Italy is a
great treat indeed, and Uncle Jack is
very much pleased to have such a cordial

Roslindale, Mass., Nov. 4, 1901.
Dear Uncle Jack:
My Sunday-school class is very anxious
to form a Chapter of your large League.
They are to have a meeting next Saturday
afternoon and they wanted me to ask you
if you would publish the pledge in this
week's Rkvikw, or if that is impossible
send it to me. Thanking you in advance
for any favor you confer upon us, I am

?

?

"

?

St. Edward's Classical Institute

?

?

?

.

principal Sister of our school. They voted
for me as president, Helen Harrington as
secretary, and Grace McNulty as treasurer.
There are nine girls in the Chapter: Alice
Dollard, May Dorgan, Helen Harrington,
Grace Finnell, Grace McNulty, Helen
Moore, Frances Sullivan, Irene Sullivan
and I. Please send me nine membership
cards for our members. We are going to
meet once every week and pay two cents
at every meeting.
My birthday was the eighth of October
and the girls in my school gave me a surprise garty. They gave me a present of a
silver purse and a bottle of perfume. We
played games and quite a few played on
the piano. Then mamma had ioe-cream,
cake and fruit served. We all had a very

Defenders of the Holy Name existed in
his day, Uncle Jack is sure General
Washington would have admired it very
much. It seems that in the American
army the custom of swearing, was grow-

nice time.
Hoping our Chapter will succeed I remain
Your loving niece,
Teresa O'Brien.
Teresa's news about the formation cf
a new Chapter is, indeed, very pleasing
to Uncle Jack. Every new Chapter of
the League increases the number of
those who are working to defend the
Holy Name from insult and to make
reparation for insults offered by wicked
or thoughtless people. Hence the pleas-

theimpuri ties.

ure which Uncle Jack feels, and which
every Defender ought to feel when a
new Chapter has been added to the
League. Teresa and her friends have
done well with the preliminaries, but
they have forgotten to send the League
promise signed. Each one should copy
the League promise on a sheet of paper
and sign it with her own name. Then
all the Blips should be given to the secretary, who should forward them to Uncle
Jack. When Uncle Jack receives them,
he will send the membership cards. The
League promise is :??
-*

.

I promise not to take the Holy Name in
vain by cursing or swearing or using bad
words.
Ipromise to use my influence to persuade
others to join with me in defending the
Holy Name from insult.
I promise to say to myself (not aloud)
whenever I hear anyone swear, "God's
Name be praised."

ing amoDg officers and men. and much
to the disgust of General Washington,

HOW TO PREVENT COLDS.
Simple Way to Escape This Common

§

Affliction.

pores of the skin
and failure of the
body to throw off

Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.

Preparatory and advanced courses.
For circular address
THE SUPERIOR.

Mount Saint Mary's College,

Neak emmitsburg, md.
Situated in a healthful mountain district,
sixty miles from Baltimore. Conducted by
secular Clergymen, aided by eminent Lay
Professors. Classical, Scientific, Commercial
courses. Separate department for young
boys. Ninety-fourth year opens Sept. li,
1901. For Catalogues,etc., address Rev. William L. O'llara, Mt. St. Mary's P. 0., Frederick Co., Maryland.

Academy of the Assumption,
WelleHley Hills, Mass.
Academy, situated In the suburbs of
THIS
city.
Boston, is only a few miles from the
Albany

It Is on the lino of the Boston and
Railroad. The location Is one of the most
healthful and picturesque in New England.
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
ent medicines containing poisonous advantagefor out-door exercise. The curriof studies Is thorough and compredrugs which deaden the nerves and culum
hensive, embracing all the branches necesweaken the body.
sary for a refined education. For particulars
Father John's Medicine builds you up aa to terms tor boarders or day pupils apply.
to
at the same time
cures

mixturesand balsams, or any pat-

it
the cold;
drives out the impurities and makes
new, healthy tissue ?that gives you
vital force to ward off disease.
This old remedy is not a patent medicine, but the prescription of an eminent
specialist, who prescribed it for the late
Rev. Father John O'Brien, of St. Patrick's parish, Lowell, Mass., fifty years
ago. It contains no opium, morphine
or poisonous drugs in any form you
will never have a cold if yon keep it on
hand to take after any exposure.
It is a Food medicine and good to
take right along, helps digest your food
and has a gentle, laxative effect without
weakening. The better way is to buy
the $1 bottles, which contain three
times the quantity of the 50-cent size.
If your druggist does not have it, send
$1 for a large bottle, express prepaid.
Carleton & Hovey, Lowell, Mass.
Rev. Father H. E, Lennon, of Sacred
Heart parish, Coos, N. H,, says :
"I am pleased to endorse Father
John's Medicine. I consider it the very
best medicine on the market for the ailments for which it is prescribed. I have
used it for a persistent cough, and found
immediate relief. It is invaluable in
this cold climate during the Winter season."?Rev. H. E. Lknnon.
?

?

Slater Superior.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
boys
school for
between the ages of 5 and 14.
The object of this school is to gyre snoh a general education as will fit pupils to enter co'lege.

The DniYersity of Notre Dame,
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.
FULL COURSES IN CLABSICB, LETTERS, ECONOMICS AND HISTORY,
JOURNALISM, ART, SCIENCE, PHARMACY, LAW, CIVIL, MECHANICAL
and ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING,
ARCHITECTURE.
THOROUGH PREPARATORY and
COMMERCIAL COURSES.
ROOMS FREE to all students who have
completed the studies required for admission into the Junior or Senior Year, of any
of the Collegiate Courses.
ROOMS TO RENT, moderate charge to
students over seventeen preparing for
Collegiate Courses.
A limited number of candidates for the
ecclesiastical state will be received at
special rates.
ST. EDWARD'S HALL, for hoys under
13 years, is unique in the completeness of
its equipments.

__

The 58th Year will open SEPTEMBER
10th, 1901. Catalogues Free. Address
REV. A. MORRISSE V, C.S.C., President.
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words and little acts of kindness, accompanied with medicaments useful in
their case; or with baptizing those near
ABCHDIOCKSB OP BOSTON.
,
death after very short instruction ; and
Otic*: IB Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.
sometimes we have been called upon to
Diocetan Director: Rev. Joseph Y. Tracy, D. D.
send them back. How hard this is for a
Christian heart, a missionary catechist
on the day ?( special csmmemtralltn .f the deceases of Mary Immaculate. We
OBJECT Of THE ASSOCIATION.
were even
o(
committee,
members
the
the
Band
to
which
he
promote
or
To
the evangelising of non-Catholic petPitt by the prayers and contributions of the faithful. belongs ; 11. On the day of one's admittance to the obliged to let the first pagan woman
Association; it. At the hour of death, by invoking, at
CONDITIONS Or MEMBERSHIP.
least in the heart, the sacred name of Jesus; i*. The sent to us to be baptized die in the
I. To recite for the above intention, formed once favor of the Privileged Altar tor every Mass said in
for ail, the Our Father and Hail Mary of the morn- the name of an Associate for a deceased member. hospital ; we could not keep her, bebag or evening prayers, adding the following lnvoca- Children who are members of the Association, but cause her mental faculties were imXavier, pray
tlea
us.
To give, have not made their First Communion, may gain the

:

St. Francis
for
s.
hi alms for the missions, at least five cents monthly
?r sixty tents a year. This offering is to be made
hrough the regular organization of the Association.
ntta a xrrw ATTf\w
\/JtVA\TiIZiA.IIVJX.
community Bands are formed, ea«h
»_*»
«***
of ten or more persons. The Pro\u25a0Ud tonsisung
or
Head
of a band collects the offerings of Its
\u25a0?tar
\u25a0embers and turns them over to the Parochial or
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. In many
parishes the Promoters meet front time to time in
order to report and to devise the best means to furtfear the Association.

above Indulgences by performing some pious work
appointed by their confessor.
11. Partial Indulgences, i. Sevenyears and seven
quarantines every time an Associate performs, in aid
«f the Society, any work of devotion or charity; a.
n
timt M Associate assists at the
Triduum on the ird of May and 3rd of December; I.
100
?
timt M Awxriate recitei our Father
together with the invocation of St.
lnd Hail M
francis Xavier
Ml thett indulgences, both plenary and partial,
?? appUclble t0 Ac Eoal in Par|ritorT lnd all have
b een app? Te(i 0f by bis Grace, the Most Reverend

ANNALS.

Letters from the mlaslonsjdes of the AssodatlM
tolleetod and pub lshed every other month in the
Annals, a copy of which is sent gratuitously to eveiy
??Hector of ten contributions or
and he, s>
the, It expected to pass it around to the other member. In succession, after which it becomes his or htr
art

promoter,

prtperty

BtEOIAL rEASTS.

The Association has selected

at

timet et special

~

iXTRAORDINART ASSOCIATES.
Tbott who contribute #6.00 a year, thereby atqalrinj the right to receive for their own exclusive use
*'?,

,

J

?,, AnHaU ,Au who contribute a sum
money not less than 140.00 for the purpose of esttbli,hlng permanent fund, thns becoming member,
m perpetuity. These may enjoy the above spiritual
favort and indulgencesperpetually, provided that they
tbterve the other conditions prescribed to the At-

,

. .

,
and thanksgiving: 1. The feast of the Find- "*??'"*??
Emyer
, Catholics of every age
\u25a0of the Holy
Cross, May the trd, the anniversary
?l Its foundation, in iSss; s. The feast of St. Frands
Association,
Xarler.December the ird, patron of the
eelOb those two days the Atsociat on has a Mass
ebrated in every parish in which tihe work is regular
? rvani.*.!

SJsVTi.rir.rr
aT
aPIRITUALi

WA
FA
VUlta.

p/100

Severalthousand Mattes are offered up every
war by the missionaries, for the intention of the llvbig and the deceased members of the Association, s.
Summary of the Indulgences which may be gained by
all the Associates I. Plenary Indulgences. 1. On
the feast of the Findingof the Holy Cross, May J|l
1.

the feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. j; j. On
Blessed Virgin.
the feast of the Annunciation ofthethe
Assumption, Aug.
Ifarch 15; 4. On the feast of
i|; j. On any day within the octaves of the above
Jan.6 7.
leasts ;6. On the feast of the Epiphany,
Sept.
8. On all
On the feast of St. Michael,
on any two
leasts of the Apostlet; 0. Every month,
days chosen by the Associates; 10. Once a year, on
the day of the general commemoration of all the dc?eased members of the Association ; 11. Once a year,
t. On

so;

,

.

Archbishop.

.-

.

u_and of both
sexes are admembership, and all are earnestly exhorted to join the Association. There Is certainly a
for M In the xeal which actuates Protestant

\u25a0*"\u25a0\u25a0 »

\denominations
u25a0"?\u25a0.

to contribute mere than ten ""Bum
doU.trs a year for the propagation of their beliefs.
We haTe "? true faitn » nd we d*"* Pra T *\u25ba* kin
don, come; yet to the extent of how many dollars
cena yearly do we aid the coming of that kingaom among heathen peoples? Our missioners, heroic
men, constantly tell of the marvelous results they
could effect, bad they the
from whom must
these means come ?In due proportion noH us; in
there
rests
upon
that proportion
us through the providence of AlmightyGod, responsibility for the Church's
?
fulfilment
in our time of its
complete
more
mission to teach ail nations. Whatever we give for
this end is given to God, and will be returned unto us
» hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be given unto you;
g00 & measure and pressed down and shaken together
in<i runningover ihall they give into your bosom."
(Luke vi. 18.)
ForPromoter't blanks, tracts, or information about
the Association, apply to the Diocesan Director.

:

«-

means;

?

Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the Association are respectfully requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other
items of interest for the Associates to the Diocesan Director for publication in the
REVIEW. If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded they will be printed, so
that t/ieir souls may have the benefit of the prayers of all the members.

paired, and the nature of her affliction
made her dangerous to our children.
The Right Reverend Bishop is very
anxious to found a poorhouse in his
diocese, an asylum for old men, the infirm, insane and leprous, etc., such as
our Sisters have in Nagpore. East

Bengal possesses no institution of the
kind, and no attention is given to
lepers; Catholics must hasten to take
the lead. We could thereby freely surround these abandoned creatures with
MARTYRS OF THE FOREIGN
the delicate attentions of Christian
MISSIONS.
charity and give them the best evidence,
The Rev. Father A. M. Tabard, of
and the only one that they are able to
Bangalore, Iniia, has received from
understand, of the true religion.
But our pious bishop has not the first his Holiness Pope Leo XIII. a magnificent to begin this work. The ground cent casket containing the relics of the
will cost at least $1,700, and it will be forty-nine martyrs who were massacred
necessary to build several huts for the in China, Tonkin and Cochin-China.
sick, as in this country community The martyrs belonged to the Society of
life is not accepted, besides a small Foreign Missions, and in conformity
house for the Sisters and a small chapel; with the holy desire of our Holy Father
in these surroundings the presence of a triduum was held in the cathedral on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the 19th,
Jesus is an absolute necessity.
From the depths of His tabernacle, 20th and 21st of April. On each of
He knows how to speak to all hearts these days there was a Solemn High
at 7 a m., and a sermon and Beneand to be understood by all. Come to Mass
diction were given in the evening at
ye
Me, all of
6.30. The sermon was delivered by the
Our Divine Master Himself seems to College Fathers, namely, Cbolet, Sehmitt
be hastening the foundation of the and Vissac, respectively. Fragments of
seven priests and
work ; according to His usual method, bones of two bishops,
forty catechists and catechumens, who
resources,
before showing us the
He is gave their lives for our holy religion,
furnishing us the elements. If we were delicately arranged in an oval shaped
not the humble accomplices of His gilt frame, were received in the catheis fitted in a
heart, I would say that He was forcing dral from Rome. This caseThe
casket is
large beautiful reliquary.
us to act.
of gold and oval in shape with glass
Last March, He permitted us to find a facing. Each of the relics is encrusted
little beggar orphan twelve years of age in gold surrounded with precious gems
name of the Beatus. The
in a corner of the street, and hardly and bears the
casket will be encased in an oratory of
strong enough to stand. For ten weeks exquisite workmanship upholstered in
we kept him with us in spite of all kinds scarlet damask and with tassels and
of difficulties. One of the Fathers of the fringes of gold and Bilver. This work
by Mrs. A. Rowland,
mission undertook to instruct him ; he has been executed
and will be exposed in perpetuum under
was baptized in our little oratory and the altar of St. Francis of Assisi. The
died the end of April in an obscure process of beatification commenced durcorner where we could hear him call at ing: the pontificateof Gregory XVI., was
continued during that of Pius IX., and
night.
was finally concluded by Leo XIII.
poor
man,
A short time afterwards, a
Bombay Catholic Examiner.
simple-minded and of good disposition,
succeeded bim ; believing him in danger
A New Book.
of death, we had baptized him in the
hospital, but he recovered his health
A very interesting book has just been
and came to us. We could not keep issued,
which ought to be in the hands of
a
him and installed bim in our dispensary, every one who buys, alters, or occupies
houxe. It is entitled " Wood Mantels,"
where he is as troublesomeas he is unand it is full of suggestions in regard to
comfortably lodged. He is learning the the treatment of rooms, corners, walU and
chimney pieces. The book is sent free to
catechism, commences to conduct himany address on receipt of postage (three
self properly in church and is preparing two-cent stamps) by the Fame Furniture

things that are Ciesar's, and to God the
things that are God's. "In one sense
these words very aptly epitomize the
purpose of our Lord's life and death,
namely, that God might have His own;
and above everything else on earth that
is His, the souls of men are peculiarly
NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
so; therefore, the mission of His Church
?the conversion of the world. We know
St. Mary's, Winchesterthe essential importance of missionaries
Pastor, Rev. Henry J. Madden.
Director, Rev. Thomas P. McManmon. in carrying out this great work ; and
thus the words served as an effective
Organized February, 1901.
Promoters, CO ; members, 600.
introduction to the establishment of a
Offerings, Augu-rt-September, $20.00 Branch of that Association,on which
ooo
rests in so large a measure the burden of
St Michael's, North Andoverevangelizing heathen countries. The
Pastor, Rev. James J. Gtlday.
usual announcements at the Masses
Organized 1901.
were prefaced by the kind remarks of
Promoters, 30 ; members, 300.
$42.00 Father B >dtish, expressing bis pleasure
Offerings, .luue-August,
ooo
at the introduction into the parish of
Immaculate Conception, Boston.
the society, and his earnest hope that it
S. J.
Pastor, Rev. W. G. Read Mullan,
would receive the aid of all.
Director, Rev.W. B. Brownrigg, 8. J.
Over sixty ladies and gentlemen volOrganized 1900.
Promoters, 87 ; members, 870.
unteered their services as Promoters; for baptism.
$25.00
Offerings, October,
and certainly no better proof of the
ooo
St- John's Seminary, House of Philosophy. good will of the Catholics of Canton
$20 00 could be given than this generous acContribution for 1900 1901,
ooo
tion. The Promoters of the Association
Holy Ghost, Whitman.
will meet, along with those of the League
Pastor, Rev. James F. Hamilton.
of the Sacred Heart, on the fourth
Director, Rev. John J. Cronin.
Sunday of each month, ?both societies
Organized October, 1899being under the efficient directorship of
Promoters, 25 ; members, 250$44 00 Father Woods, to whom the monthly
Offerings, July October,
ooo
offerings will be made, and who will
Star of the Sea, East Bostondistribute the Annals at every second
Pastor, Rev. Hugh Roe O'Donnell.
meeting.
Organized May, 1900.
Promoters, 52 ; members, 000.
MISSIONS IN ASIA.
$15.20
Offerings, October,
ooo
Diocese of Dacca, Bengal.
NOTICE. Promoters and other persons
whose names are printed in these columns
ore apt to get begging letters in behalf of
various objects, from parties outside of the
Archdiocese. Prudence suggests that no
notice be taken of these appeals, unless they
received the usual diocesan approbation.
?

?

Company of this city.

,F

OOD Enough

For The

Holy Father

XI ''-'ilmm&fa&wk

.

The newß spread quickly; another,
also sick but pagan, came to us, and
again a third. The least degree of
wisdom tells us that it is impossible for
us to keep them under present conditions ; but must we drive them away, as
well as those who may be disposed to
imitate their example? Recently, a poor
leprous woman whose son was tired of
caring for her came to us for shelter; we
have tried to provide for her temporarily. Another unfortunate creature,
afflicted with the same disease, but in so
horrible a form that there can be none
worse on the island of Molokai, is about
to apply to us; his poor mother, who is
devoted to bim, but who realizes what a
horror he is to bis neighbors, has hinted
as much. And how many others will
follow, and find among the Sisters, with
the alleviation of their sufferings, the
signal grace of salvation !

v

Surely Good Enough For

You

Iw&gk VANILLA

St. Columbkille's, Brighton,

Rev A. J. Rossi.
pastor,
Director, Rev. Ueorge A. Reardon.

Organized May, 189'J.

;\u25a0" Promoters, 50 ; members, 560.
$31 55
"2 Offerings, October,

St. John?s Church, Canton.
On Oct. 27, the twenty-second Sunday
after Pentecost, a
Branch of the Association for the Propagation of the Faith
Wa8 organized in St. John's Church,
ta-uton. The last words of the gospel of
'hat Sunday are " Render to Caesar the

:

(Conclusion.)
We have thirty children within contracted quarters in the centre of the
city; how can we accommodate men
and women often afflicted with vicious
habits, repugnant and contagious diseases? What would bean honor and a
joy to us, in a supernatural sense, would
be a grave drawback to our children.
On several occasions, poor sick persons have cnme to ask shelter of us for a
short tim: We have been compelled to
content r. u jives either with cheering
1
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Beekman St

gradually becoming unpleasantly modern miracles of a saint in action,
prominent because of his convivial preaching a moral crusade with a
habits. Stories of the unpleasant success unknown since the Middle
GENERAL MILES ON THE CANTEEN. impression he was creating were Ages, and moving like a sea the
reported by his party colleagues to soul of a whole people. If Ireland
General Miles' attitude towards
"
the ' organization' of the city could have remained permanently
the canteen is not new," says the
whence he came. The local ' boss' upon the level of self-control and
Sun. "While colonel of the Fifth sent
for him. He promised to re- moral strength to which Father
Infantry, twenty-five years ago, he
form,
and for a time he kept his Mathew raised her, for one decade,
urged that the sale of alcoholic
promise.
But he fell again. A at least, there can be no doubt but
liquors be forbidden on military second
warning was given him, with that at the opening of the twentieth
reservations and at military posts;
threat that no party century she would be recognized
the
significant
and he is on record consistently as
could afford to send a man to Con- not merely as an alluring and distrying to restrict the sale of liquors
defied publio sentiment tressed, but as something like a
of all degree of intoxicating powers gress who
by his drinking habits. There was great, country. That, however, was
on government property occupied
a brief spasm of reform, then a consummation, fought against by
by the army. He thinks that the again
another lapse. Punishment came disastrous stars in their courses, and
present law has not been in force
swiftly and surely. The ' organiza- the friar was beaten by the famine.
long enough to have had a fair trial,
But nothing in the subtion ' notified him that he could not
and quotes figures to show that
history
of the temperance
the
reason
sequent
only
return to Congress,
desertions, which it was prophesied
movement
in
part of the world
any
would
not
people
being that the
would increase if the canteen were
approach to
has
the
congressman
offered
faintest
young
submit. The
abolished, have really fallen off.
rapture'
of reform,
renomthat
first
fine
was not even mentioned for
' work of Father Mathew
The percentage of desertions for
has
adjourned
and
the
ination. When Congress
the first six months of this year, last Monday the young man wound remained as unparalleled since his
with an army strength of 74,405
up his career in a way that has now time as it was unprecedented bewas 1.9. During April, May and
landed him in the hospital, dying, fore."
June of 1899 the average monthly
We are pleased to be able to reneglected by his friends, and dedesertions were .0051; in 1900,
produce
such an appreciation from
companions
whose
serted by the
.0039 ; and during 1901, .0038. The
English
periodical of the work
an
temptations led to his ruin."
canteen was abolished by the act of
of Father Mathew.
How many
Feb. 2, 1901.
NEW TEMPERANCE HALL AT
Irishmen of the younger generation
The Lieutenant-General says, on
CHICOPEE FALLS.
know or care anything about the
this subject:?
An important event in temper- man who had such an influence upon
"The army is composed princiwas the dedication on the people ?
pally of young men who have not ance matters
Falls, of a
formed the habit of using liquor, last Sunday in Chicopee
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
and
owned by
building,
erected
and although the majority of the new
The Rev. Edward Abbott, of
Society of that
enlistments actually occur in large the Father Mathew
one of the speakers at
at
Cambridge,
The
exercises
were
held
city.
cities, as the recruiting offices are
the
the
Lake
Mohonk
Indian Conferbegan
and
with
o'clock,
three
principally located there, a large
The only drunkards
Key. ence, said
by
of
the
corner-stone
laying
"
percentage of the men come from
P. D. Stone, pastor of St. Patrick's we saw in our trip around the world,
homes in the country and small
assisted by Rev. A. P. with one exception in Madras, were
towns and villages in every part of Church,
New York, and Rev. S. C. English and Americans. We were
Doyle,
of
the United States. Desertions most
Following this ceremony, humiliated by the sight. The drunkHallisey.
usually occur during the first six
passed into the building enness in Manila was all traced to
priests
the
months of enlistment, and a much
each room. They then the exportation of rum from this
and
blessed
larger percentage of enlistments has
on
the platform, together country. We shall have an account
took
seats
been made during the last six
J.
J.
O'Malley, a former to render for all this."
with
Rev.
months than heretofore. In many
St.
Patrick's
Church, now
curate
of
cases the men thathave deserted beThe cablegram sent from Rome
Ann's
at
St.
Church in
assistant
long to a class whose presence in
from
the Sovereign Pontiff, PopeLeo
Worcester, and president of the
the service was not desirable under
to the Catholic Total AbstiXIII.,
diocesan union; John
any conditions, but whose real char- Springfield president of the Father nence Union convention recently
H. Moran,
acter was not known at the time of
held at Hartford, Conn., was in
Mathew society and chairman of
enlistment."
committee; Daniel the English language, and as this
General Miles' words ought to the building
is said to be the first time that our
Dunn, through whose generosity the
carry some weight. He has cerlanguage
has been used for official
of the society are made
tainly been long enough in the army new quarters
or semi-official documents, our tempossible ; Mayor James H. Loomis,
to know something about the subperancesocieties ought to feel highly
and others. The hall was crowded
ject he is discussing.
honored. Indeed, the event is conto the doors, many being obliged to
the Baltimore Mirror,
and several hundred stood sidered, says
A CONGRESSMAN?S DOWNFALL. stand,
"as
a
remarkable
tribute to the
outside who were unable to gain
growing esteem in which the CathThe Baltimore American some admittance.
olic Church in America is held by
Father Doyle was the principal
time ago had the following little
Leo
XIII." The message itself was
speaker, and his address was forcible as follows :?
story from its Washington correimpressive.
Romaa story which is not and
spondent
Tierney,
Bishop,
Hartford,
Michael
for
all
significance
without its
FATHER MATHEWS WONDERFUL
Conn., U. 8. A. :
young men:?
UPON THE IRISH
INFLUENCE
The Holy Father, accepting the filial
"There lies dying tonight in one
PEOPLE.
greetings of the Total Abstinence Soof the local hospitals a young man,
ciety, sends to Yonr Lordship and to
It is not necessary for a man to them the implored blessing.
until a few days ago a member of
to appreciate
M. Cardinal Kampolia.
Congress, whose history is an im- be Irish or Catholic
of
that
great
pressive lesson of the curse of liquor the life and work
QUESTIONS ASKED AND ANSWERED.
Catholic, Father
and of the power of the public sen- Irishman and noble
Teletiment against drunkenness among Mathew. The London Daily
From the book, "Drink and Its
on
last
month
public men. He was a memberfrom graph had an article
from which we have
Remedies,"
which
one of the greatest cities in this the Apostle of Temperance,
times before, we take
quoted
several
sympathy
astonishing
country. Young, of attractive per- showed an
"Temperance Catethe
following
Mathew
sonality, and of fine talents, he was with the ideals which Father
chism
":?
welcomed in the House as a man of strove for:
Q. What do you mean by total
"Father Mathew," it says,
brilliant future. Unhappily, he be?
by
the
abstinence
world
came too fond of social enjoyments, "amazed the whole

Temperance.

. . . .
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BAKER.S

BREAKFAST

COCOA
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"KNOWN THE WORLD OVER."
Has received tKe KlgKest endorsements from tKe medlccxl pr».ctitloner, the nurse, and the Intelligent
housekeeper and ctxterer <» V V

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited
Ejiabiijhtd

nao

DORCHESTER.

MASS.I

)

:

\u25a0

?

?

A. Never taking any kind of al-

ooholic or intoxicating liquor, such
as beer, wine, or spirits, etc.
Q. How are those called who
refrain from using all intoxicating
drinks ?
A. Total abstainers.
Q. Do the Holy Scriptures utter
any warnings against the abuse of
strong drink ?
A. Yes, many warnings.
Q. Name one or two.
A. Woe to them that are mighty
"
to drink wine, and stout men at
drunkenness."?lsaias v. 22.
"Drunkards shall not possess the
Kingdom of God."?l Cor. vi. 10.
Q. Where is it said that the
temperance movement of modern
times first began ?
A. In America.
Q. In what year did the temperance movement begin in America "
A. In the year 1827.

PETTICOATS.
At cost price and less. Made underclean

and healthful conditions and indorsed
by the Consumers' League. All skirts
bear this label.

tt

**aJ

Fast Black Satteen Petticoats, with
3 inch plated ruffle, lined or unlined,
cost to manufacture $9 00 and
$10.50 per dozen, for this
? %»* /
sale only
Petticoats,
lined
mercerized
50 Black

.

_

unlined, cost $12 00 and Q fIC/
$16 50 per dozen, choice at 57w*
or

$2.00 Mercerized Petticoats

at.. ? 1.50
1.9®

. \u25a0 2.9»
. . \u25a0 3.9°

$3.50 Mercerized Petticoats at

$4.50 Moreen Petticoats at
$5.00 Moreen Petticoats at

\u25a0

?

?

?

?

GILCHRIST CO
LADIES WANTED to work on BOFA JJjg£
LOWS. Materials furnished. Steady
an'eed. Experience unnecessary- Sen" , \u25a0\u25a0»
imsX
envelope to Miss 8 McGee, Needle Work
Ideal Co., Chicago, 111.

CIIHCWMtnt!*LL ELbtFAILS userg
Til
IS Best Cough Syrup. Tastee Good,""HI
In time.

SoM

by

QriingtytH.
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AmonJgO
ust urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

Dear Aunt Bride:
I wish very much to have your advice
and opinion. My heart is nearly broken
over my brother, and 1 do not know what
to do with him. He is a hard drinker.
When he gets paid he goes on a spree. He
has been doing it for years, and he never
contributes a cent towards the household
expenses. I don't like to spend all my
money as fast as I get it to keep him. Besides, I have my orphan niece to educate.
While my mother lived we got on well
enough. For her sake 1 could stand many
things which seem harder now. He is
always sick and ugly when he gets over
his drunk. He seems to think I never do
anything for him. If it were not for my
niece, I would break up housekeeping, and
let him look out for himself. As it is, I
can not save a cent, and I am well along
towards middle age.
I know you will tell me what is best to
do. Please do not publish my name; peo.
pie would think me mean if they knew I
wrote this way about him, but it is very
hard. Sometimes I feel crushed to the
earth.
Yours respectfully,
Eleanor L.
?

Eleanor's letter gave Aunt Bride
the heartache. It also gave her a
sense of her utter helplessness in the
face of some problems. Eleanor's
case is so common, and there is so
little anyone can do to improve
matters. One can always work to
do away with the causes of such
cases, but meanwhile the Eleanors
go on suffering and making useless
sacrifices of health, and strength,
and temper, and opportunity?of almost everything that makes life
worth while.
Eleanor will not find much consolation in the thought that a
drunken brother is a lesser affliction
than a besotted husband or father.
Even an intemperate brother is a
cross not to be borne in a spirit of
resignation by anybody short of a
saint. Nor is there much comfort
in the thought that thousands of
other sisters are wrestling just as
hopelessly with the same problem.
It is very difficult to say what is
best under such circumstances.
When a sister gets to the state of
mind in which Eleanor finds herself, it is usually time to do something. No good is accomplished by
letting things drift on. They only
go from bad to worse. The worry
wears the sister out. She falls sick,
and the home is broken up in the
end. If she takes matters in hand
while she still has her health, she
will save that much from the wreck,
anyway. It is easier to say something ought to be done, however,
than to say just what that something
shall be. At first glance, it would
seem as if the brother ought to be
turned out of the house forthwith,
and made to look out for himself.
If he were among strangers, he
Would be obliged to pay his board.
They will not board and clothe him
free, as his mother and sister have
done. Then, of course, there is
always the danger that a man like
that will come to a violent end, and
?»
that happened, Eleanor would
never forgive herself for turning
h-im out, even though she might not
have been in the least to blame. If
11 could be managed, the most satis-

factory course would be to send him
to some institution. Even if she had
to pay three or four dollars a week
for his board, it would be the best
plan. She would be freed from the
annoyance of his presence and of
anxiety as to his whereabouts.
A great deal depends on the age
of Eleanor's brother. If he is thirtyfive or forty, as Aunt Bride takes it
from her letter, very little can be
done. There is small hope that he
will change his ways. A young
brother who has just started wrong
is a different sort of problem. A
patient, loving sister has often been
the means of turning a young man
from evil ways, and making the best
kind of a citizen of him. If her
brother is young, Eleanor must try
to be patient. Above all things, she
must not scold or nag. Firmness,
however, is quite different from
scolding. She ought to make it
clear that she disapproves, that she
regards his conduct as disgraceful
and that as long as he keeps up his
present habits she will do nothing
for him. On the other hand, when
she gets a chance, in one of his remorseful sober spells, she should
assure him of her help whenever he
makes the effort to reform. Then
some day, when he tries to brace
himself up, she must do her best to
help him. She should see that he
has nourishing food. Keep him in
your society as much as you can.
Get him to go out with you to visit
your friends, or to places of amusement. Remember that religion is
the greatest help at this stage. And
don't be discouraged if he backslides
a few times. And Eleanor must not
forget that for herself, too, there is
nothing like prayer. It is, after all,
the one really effective help in such
a case.

Ella M.?Of course it was rather
rude of your friend to send you an
invitation on a postal-card, but if
you are wise you will not notice the
matter at all. Give your friend the
benefit of the doubt always. Surely
she meant no discourtesy. At best,
it was a violation of a little rule of
etiquette, more from want of thought
than through ignorance. The incident should make Ella herself more
careful in her use of these handy
little cards. ' They may be used
properly only for purely business
communications. Friendly messages
require an envelope and a sheet of
paper. And, of course, a pen and
ink must be used. Letters written
in pencil are as bad as postal-cards.
But if anyone sends Ella a pencilwritten letter, the kind thing is not
to mention it at all. Always think
of the motive, not the deed. Be
thankful for the kindly thought, and
ignore any crudeness in the way of
expressing it. Because one knows
better one's self makes it all the
more necessary that one make allowance for others. Besides, life is
too big and serious to waste even a
minute of it in quarrels over petty
violations of custom or fancied
slights.
Aim Bride.
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THE PURITY OF CELTIC POETRY.
In the Chicago Dial of recent date
Charles Leonard Moore compares
the lyrical poetry of England, Ireland and America. We believe that
of late there has been a tendency to
depict the Celt in colors of too
startling a contrast. He has been
shown to us as something removed
from humanity?a sort of a spiritual
being, part angel, part devil. The
weird and the supernatural have
been so emphasized in connection
with Irish life and literature that
the heart of the race beating in common with the heart of humanity
has been almost completely ignored.
We think that Mr. Moore, in comparing the poetry of Irish writers
with English poetry, has fallen into
the error above indicated. To quote
from his article :?

"The book (Palgrave's) brings
up before us a perfect image of that
England which we all keep in
our thoughts
the image of a land
of rich woods and long-tamed fields,
of flowery hedges and rose-fronted
cottages, of war-cradled castles and
pensive homes of fame. No stain is
on the picture, which is one of
ordered splendor andsecluded peace.
"Turn now to the 'Treasury of
Everything
Irish Poetry.'
that is wanting ir Palgrave's volume is here. The Celtic madness
and the Celtic inspiration
the
glamour of a ghostly past, the bloodthirsty cry of exultation, the wail of
defeat, the farewell of exile?revolt
and fury and fun
all these are
here. Comparing the two books,
one might almost say that Ireland
has been in a spiritual as well as a
physical sense the breakwater of
England; that the force of the ocean
of passion and the fury of the storms
of thought had been expended upon
it, leaving the English spirit to ride
at anchor in the calm beyond. Palgrave could not have admitted The
'
Jolly Beggars,' but«The Night Before Larry was Stretched' is a matter of course in the Irish anthol?

. . .
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LOOKING INTO THE FUTURE.
Comforts of your home. Doesn't a new range
with a Frre Turkey appeal to you ?

Our IBth Annual Offer.

We give (free) with every Range sold
from now until Thanksgiving a selected
Turkey to test the line baking
qualities of our Ranges.
We are the largeßt stove-dealers iuNewKngland

Norihcrn

RANGES

Si.OO

Si.OO

I Dowa

I

Per Week

EVERY MAKE TO CHOOSE FROM.
Your old stove taken in exchange for a new one
91.00 per week until paid for.
\\ hit- Iron Beds, Brass Reds. Chifi'oiii.T* >.
Km .-iin'i >n
Tables, Parlor
Rock m, Combination Book-Cases and
l>esks, Morris Chairs.

$1,00 Down, $1.00 Per Week

I

EVERYTHING TO FURNISH A
HOME ON EASY TERMS.

I

HOLMES, LUGE & GO.

Suocessors to C. H. ROBINSON & CO.
DockSq 140WashingtonSt. AHamsSq.
other way, this one fact wouldmake
it worthy of consideration, in a
world so given over as ours seems
at times to be to the works of the

flesh.

SJ

" When the Irish began
in New England?poor and

settling
ignorant
as they were,' Papists,' as they were
called, alien in almost every sense
of the word?the Yankees looked
down upon them," says the New
York Evening Post.
A native of
standing would never "have thought
of such a thing as inviting a ' Paddy '
to his house. But James Russell
Lowell, who remembered the burning of a Roman Catholic convent
by a mob in a suburb of Boston in
his early life, within half a century
saw a native of Ireland, a Roman
Catholic in religion, elected mayor
of the New England metropolis, and
welcomed as a guest of honor at a
banquet attended by descendants of
old Puritan families."

.

The Rev. Peter C. Yorkk said
of the Gaelic League, the other day,
speaking in San Francisco: "The
Gaelic League is not a mere literary
movement to be conducted in a
ladylike way by the speaking of
Note this, however:?
"Yet the purity of the Celtic pieces and the consumption of icecream. It is not a mere language
poetry is notable. Archness and
movement for the edification of
gallantry there is in plenty, but no scholars and the delectation of
taint of sensuality. The Irish Celt cranks. The Gaelic League is the
is an idealist, while his Scottish national movement. There are
brother and his Saxon foe are both movementsoutside the Gaelic League
liable to lapses of the flesh which which deal with phases of the
often make their song defiant of national government, but the Gaelic
decency."
League deals with the nation itIf Celtic poetry failed in every self."

BUY YOUR GLOTHIN6__ NOW
Do you need a new Suit or Overcoat?
Does your wife need a new Cape or Jacket?
Are your children in want of warm Winter Clothing ?
Don't Worry if you haven't the cash to buy them.
Come to us, and we will help you out of the difficulty.

«_

__ _

PAY
-.
. . AS _
YOU CAN

WE GIVE CREDIT

We Charge No Extra for the

Accommodation.

WASHINGTON CREDIT CO.,
open evenings.

503

Washington Street RAI
Opp.
H. White
K.

Co.

******

WHITE ROSEBUD.
Con Casey had gone to the bad. There
was no use denying it. All Kllaidan admitted it and shook its head in pity?pity,
not so much for Con's downfall as for
A

poor Eily's plight. Once upon a time
there hadbeen full and plenty at the Casey
cottage. Its thatch was neat, its walls
the whitest in Kilaidan. Its little haggard had always a rick of turf and a stack
of oats. Its churn was always full, and
Con had a new coat once a year, Eily a
new hat for Easter and Christmas. And
Eily herself?ah, Eily had been a pretty
girl, with the rosiest of cheeks in all the
land and the happiest smiles in all the
world. Long before her marriage there
was a saying in Kilaidan that it 'ud be
well for the boy that got her, and no one
is good enough for Eily Costello." But
when Con Casey came along and won the
winsome Eily, Kilaidan agreed that Eily
had fairly met her match. For " Con was
a decent boy and his people were decent
before him." But now Kilaidan shook its
head over Con's waywardness and pitied
poor Eily from its heart.
The evidences of his lapse from grace
were visible in the neglected cottage. Its
thatch was no longer new, spick and span
In all the lustre of golden straw. Green
streaks of rain ran from Its eaves and
mildewed the once immaculate whiteness
of its walls. Rags took the place of glass
In its broken windows; weedsand nettles
crowded each other in its once trim little
garden plot. The cow was gone, and
with it the churn at which Eily loved to
sing as she plied the dasher. Bat Eily
herself?sweet little "Eily bawn " as
the neighbors called her, was the saddest
wreck of all. The roses had faded from
her cheek, the happy laughter had vanished, the once rounded form grown
pinched and angular. A look of patient
resignation usurped the sparkle of joy in
her eyes, and the smile was absent from
the lips where it had been wont to play.
Aye, Con had gone to the bad, and Kilaidan pitied Eily from Its heart.
What in the world has come over him
at all?" she would ask herself, In her
great love, trying to deny to herself the
causes that were plain to all Kilaidan.
It's the dhrink, the dhrink an' cardplaying ', and it's the dlvil himself that's
in the two," said the tailor at the forge.
"There's neither luck nor grace where
shakthey be. Ah! boys," he would add,
oul'
an' I
sayin',
an
it's
head,
ng his
be good
often heard the Professor-God
to him this blessed night!?say so, that
" ' The rulin' passion, be it what it will
Therutin' passion conquers raison still.' "
With most races gambling is an heredimostly takes
tary Instinct. In Ireland it
varied occa"forty-fives,"
the form of
Father
sionally with " twenty-fives."
them
as
inveigh
against
Dennis might
helpmeets of Satan, the tailor cauterize
them with his wit, but night after night
the gamesters met at their rendezvous.
Sometimesevicted by Indignant wives and
mothers, they would make themselves
seats of piled-up sods of peat, unhinge
the barn door, set in on a box or tub in
mouth, fall to, untic yard, and, pipe in
of angry housetongs
or
tongue
by
moved
wife. But the Brancheen's public-house
was their favorite haunt. Nay, it was a
public scandal in K.laidan that in the
Brancheen's back room the boys met on
Sunday alter Mass, to the ruin of all collectively, but, alas! of Con Casey Individ-

"

?

"
"

"

ways," (as the tailor said) that took pretty
Mary's fancy captive and finally induced
her to become Mrs. Peter Joseph Alexander Hamilton.
But the wedding revealed the shallowness of Peter Joseph Alexander's purse,
and showed beyond doubt that, like young
Lochinvar, he had come out of the West
But that
to catch the simple heiress.
mattered little, while Mary had a snug
fortune and Hamilton an eye to business;
so one day the Durcan homestead blossomed out as a general shop wherein
groceries, hardware, calico, but chiefly
beer and spirits for consump" whisky,
tion on the premises," might be had at
cost price, and a flamboyant sign stretching the whole length of the cottage front
announced that the shop was "A Branch
of the Great American Emporium of New
York."
"Troth then It is, an' a mighty small
Brancheen," quoth the tailor, who in his
youth had also been in America. So the
soubriquet stuck to Mr. Peter Joseph
Alexander Hamilton.
It was " the Brancheen " who introduced the game of euchre to Kilaidan,
and it was euchre that ruined poor Con
Casey.

The first months of her marriedlife were
halcyon days for Eily. No queen in her
palace was ever happier than she in her
neat little white-washed cottage. No
sovereign on throne had ever more royal
subject than she had in Con. For Eily,
he set the rose-bush slips in the little
garden plot, and when June came they
made a fragrant bower at her windowFor Eily, he bought thescarlet geraniums
thatlit up her sill; for her, he trained the
lilac against the white walls of his castle.
Swallows came in summer and, nestling,
twitteredin its leaves. The wren uttered
his impudent little song from the mossy
bank that fenced their garden. The
hawthorns that topped it with a close
hedge seemed to distil their sweetest
fragrance, and the primroses growing in
their shade were neverso golden as when
Eily came to the cottage.
Con worked hard, tilling his potatoes
and oats. Many and many a time he would
pause at his toil to look across the fields
where the blue ribbon of smoke told him
that love kept his hearth and Eily was
singing at her churn.
One day, however, he was later than
usual. The golden tints of sunset faded
into the darkness of night, and Eily was
alarmed. At the cottage door she stood
gazing into the gloom, listening eagerly
for Con's returning footstep. He came
at last, and Eily's heart sank within her,
as she recognised the fatal truth that he
had been at the Brancheen's. It was the
first cloud in their married life.
The year before they had burled a babe,
but Con's greater devotion made up in a
way for its loss to the young mother.
Now, however, a darker shadow than the
shadow of death had crossed her threshold, and Eily shuddered at the possibility of the future.
Her presentiments grew to despair
when Con began to stay out late at night,
mot once or twice a wetk now, but habitually, and the canker in her heart, like
the worm in the rose, robbed her young
cheek of its color.

Con noticed with a pang of remorse
that his little wife was not the same. No
need to question why. Too well his
conscience told him. Yet she was all
patient sweetness, no word of reproach
passed her lips. By the rebuke of her
uncomplaining sorrow, she hoped to wean
Con from his new ways. But alas! the
Brancheen had cast the spell of his fatal
presence on the poor fellow.
"I'm sorry for you, E.ly; 'deed then I
am. Con was a dacint boy till the Great
Emporium slnt its agint here," the tailor
would say in his sympathetic way.
a word to him, Ferrall
" Don't sayhusband,
as good as ever
good
a
He's

ually.
Brancheen," Hamilton by name,
The
had been a bartender in New York, and
flashed upon Kilaidan, after some ten
years' absence, in all the glory of store
clothes, tall hat, expansiveshirt bosom,
dazzling diamond " as big as the Koh-L
noor" (to quote the tailor), gold watch
and chain, Bowery patois, and breezy
American manner. But it was the money
he squandered so lavishly on the boys,
the money that seemed Inexhaustible, that wis," she would add In palliation.
Durcan,
turned the head of pretty Mary
I mast sell the cow, Eily," said Con,
the
snuggest
Durcan,
Potch
old
heiress of
a little later.
In Kilaidan?that and his "sootherln'

"

"

man
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What for, Con?" she asked uneasily.
""Well,
gale day comes due in a fort-

November 9, 1901.
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night and the agent must have his rent.
Colors.
I don't want to see you turned out on the
Many S'oaplcjs
roadside."
m, Jks«'*j
Powders masShe did not answer him, but sinking on
qvierading as
S"oap A°ote>ders.
a stool hid her face in her apron and
y|/'
sobbed convulsively. Had it come to \ <P> *i" ft Either they pos«_/1 sesslittlecleansthis? Had he actually gambled away the
fi power, or
\Ji m
rent that, with many little economies and 1"" Tv"
&-re merely
/fc-W\\
j|h«w
self-denials, she had put by for the agent?
"»l\ chemica.ls.
ta~flw*w I
"PEAR.LINE is
So the cow went, and Eily sang no more
soap
a.
powder.?built on
true
|
at her churn.
1 soap with other things added,
"Where are you going, Con?" she V that double its effectiveness.
would ask appealingly, turning herbeautiI PEARLINE is improved
ful eyes upon him, when Con, drawn to I soap,-soap with more workthe Brancheen's, yet half remorsefully ing power, more economy. 6SS.
reluctant to leave Eily alone, would
shamble to the door and, leaning against
the jamb, gaze towards the baleful lights
"An', Con," said Eily, slipping half-aof the shop with the look of a hungry crown into his hand,
" we need some
man.
Where are you going, Cjn as- things to carry us through the week?tea
thore?"
and sugar, a couple of loaves of bread,
Oh, just down the road a wee bit. an' a few candles. I may have to sit up
There now, Eily, don't fret about me. 1 at night for a while with Eileen. Mind
won't be a minute away," he would add the change, Con; it's the last half-crown
shamefacedly, trying gently to disengage we have."
her caressing arms from his neck.
Never fear, alanna," said Con, kissing
Oh, Con asthore, don't go! Don't go; her' and going forth.
there's a good boy. Don't go, and God
Eily stood at the door seeing him disbless you! "
appear into the gloom. Con, looking back
But smile or tear or kiss or cooing with a lump in his throat, saw the candlevoice had no longer any power over Con.
light playing about her head, and could
And Con would go.
not help likening her to the haloed Ma#
»
»
»
smiling from the stained-glass
*
donna
grace,
There was a brief season of
above the altar in the chapel.
window
when Eily once more sat by the cradle
lights were aglow in the BranchThe
and sang her lullabies. Then the finer
een's. Con, nearing them, closed his
instincts in the man awoke, and for a
eyes tight, determinednot to see them.
while Con was again himself, the old
A voice hailed him. It was the Branchtender, devoted Con. But the devil was een's.
only quelled for the moment by the sacred
"Hallo, Con! where have yon been the
beauty of young motherhood; he was not
last
few nights? Great Scott! it's a cure
exorcised.
eyes to see you. The boys are
tor
sore
The roses had begun to bloom again in
back room. Come in and have a
in
the
Eily's face, the old smile to play about
her lips, when once again the glitter of game."
said Con.
" No, not thisyertime,"
those baleful lights at the Brancheen's,
tryIn' to give us? Don't
Oh!
what
"
like the evil spell of the basilisk's eyes,
hoodoo! Well, have something anydrew him in unholy fascination to his be a
way."
doom.
Con paused, hesitated, thought of sick
It was a wet day, and Con paced unEileen.
little
easily up and down the kitchen floor.
but you're the slow
"Jee-rozalem!
There was a time when wet days, preBrancheen. " Come
the
laughed
poke,"
cluding the possibility of outdoor work,
on,
man."
would have found some homely task for
Con yielded and went in. From the
his hands, something to mend or make.
came the sound of voices in
backroom
But that time was past. The boys would
laughter.
be at the Brancheen's. There would be hilarious
you, Con. Yes,
" A great game, I tell
no harm in dropping in to see a couple of
would take no part in them, sir-ee." Casy," shouted three or four of
" hands." Hefor
Con
an hour or so. So, reasjust look on
the gamesters, catching sight of him
he
return,
that
soon
he would
suring Eily
through the open door. " Come here,
set out.
Con, and have somethln*!"
It was night when he came back unThe old passion was again stirring, the
steadily to the cottage. Hearing his
old spell was upon him, Eily and Eileen
footsteps, Eily met him at the door,
quite forgotten. He went into the back
candle in hand.
room.
Good God ! Eily, what ails you? " he
Hello, Patsy! Hello, Miles! How are
asked.
you, Danny ? " he hailed his fellows.
Her face was unusually haggard, her
Con, take a hand. Hey, there,
" Come,Hamilton,
sweet mouth unusually drawn. There
bring us somethln."
Mlsther
were dark circles about her eyes.
gladly did the behest of
The
Brancheen
Hush, Con! " she whjspered, laying
his patrons.
an admonitory finger on her lip. " Hush,
into
Con had taken the fatal step. Late
Eileen is very sick," pointing towards
drank,
one
and
then
played
the night they
the cradle drawn close to the hearth.
homeward way.
their
one
went
by
The poor young mother began to sob.
It was midnight when Con felt a rude
She could not keep back her tears. " Oh,
awakening him, as, with face on
Con," she said, " where were you all day? hand
arms, he slept on the table.
I had to send Ferrall McDermot to town
up!
"Con! Con Casey I wake up, wake
for Dr. Dillon. He walked every inch
forgive
you!
God
may
and
"
of the way through the dhreepin' rain."
Con stirred himself, blinking at the
An' the doctor? " gasped Con.
and rubbing his eyes.
Eily shook her head sadly, hiding her light
alls you? " he said, turning on
What
"
face in her apron.
McDermot,
whostood beside himFerrall
She may live," was all she could say.
what alls you, Con Casey?
but
"No,
For the next few nights the boys
once
Eily is waitln' for you?come on at
missed Con at the Brancheen's, and Con
place. An' you,'
of
this
God-forsaken
out
was the prey of great remorse, as Eily
said, with blazing eyes, rounding on
watched the fluttering of the little life he
Brancheen, " you, you scoundrel, It
the
wavering to and fro 'twixt time and eternthe Bowery in New York y°°
ity, as the flame of a candle wavers and over on
be, not In a dacent Christian
to
ought
flickers in the wind.
" Con, I'm afraid you'll have to go for
the doctor again," said Eily. "He told
CHURCH
me to send for him if there was no imChimes and Peala,
Oeloarprio*
provement by eight o'clock."
V
It was a few minutes after seven and
BELL FOUNORV
1 MoSHANE
Baltimore, MU.
Con put on his coat.
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village. There's been bitter work done
tonight, an' it's sorry you'll be for it.
Come on, Con! "
The coornight wind sobered Con. The
tailor was breathing hard at his side.
For God's sake, Ferrall, is there anything wrong? "
me
" God help you, Con Casey! It's
that sorry for you this blessed night,"
said the tailor in reply.
A cold fear clutched Con by the heart.
His voice was choking.
For God's sake, Ferrall," he said to
the tailor, halting him by the arm before
the wicket that opened into the garden,
what has happened? "
For answer the tailor wrung him by
the hand.
» Be a man, Con! " he said, laying his
hand on his shoulder. " I don't say you
could have sthopped it, if you wint for
the doctor, but
"
He could say no more, for he, too, was
choking.
A candle in the kitchen window made a
little square of gold in the gloom.
Con stepped to the door. Half afraid
softly and
to enter, he lifted the latch
the
empty,
was
went in. The kitchen
by
the
hearth.
drawn
still
cradle
Tip-toeing gently towards it, for fear
of disturbing its little sleeper, he bent

"
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tender, devoted Con he was before the
coming of the Brancheen; the Brancheen
himself has reformed, and there is a little
grave in Kilcolman that every 30th day of
May Decoration Day, he calls it in his
American way he loves to visit, and
there he never fails to lay a white rosebud.? Our Lady of Good Counsel Magazine.
?

?

TheHousewife.

"

"

over It.

Where's the baby, Ferrall?"he
his"face ashen white.

asked,

The tailor could not answer, but motioned his head towards the bedroom.
As he neared the room, through the
closed door Con heard the sound of sobbing.
Opening the door, he stood like a man
paralyzed on the threshold.
Eily was on her knees by the bed, her
arms outstretched upon it, her head, with
its beautiful hair dishevelled in a torrent
on them. She
of brown, thrown forward
the
was sobbing bitterly; for Illy-like on eyepillow lay baby Eileen, her waxen
lids closed, the sweet little face pure as
virgin snow, drawn as if with a look of
pain. But she neither stirred nor
And then the terrible truth smote Con to
the heart. "O my God! O my God!
An' this is what I've done." And with a
groan he sank by Eily's side and put his
arm gently about her waist.
Wirraathrue! wirrasthme! " he cried.
Eileen alannah?
Oh, Eily, Eily, Eily
can you ever forgive me? Oh, my God,
my God, what have I done at all! O Eily,
Eily, Eily."
But Eily did not stir.
Eily, do you hear me? Do you hear
me, acushla? Or will you ever talk to me
again? Say you forgive me, darling, say
you forgive me."
He drew her gently to himself. She
looked up at last. What a change had
come over that once beautiful face. Howunearthly strange It looked to him.
Yes, Con, I forgive you, for the sake
of our Uttle Eileen."
Bless my girl," he said through his
tears.
And then for the first time, with the
evidence of his guilt and shame before
him in that sadly faded face, the eyes of
his soul werecleansed and he saw his misconduct In its naked deformity.
" Well, God take my lamb to Himself,',
he said, leaning over the little form and
dropping a tear on its face, as he kissed
It's all over now,
her on the mouth.
all over, please God."
And then going out into the kitchen, a
thoroughly stricken man, he went to a
hole in the wall near the chimney and
took forth a pack of cards.
With a twitch he tore the pack in two.
Then stirring the coals on the hearth into
life, he threw them into the fire and
watched them flame and crisp into ashes.
And may the divil go with them,"
aald the tailor.

breathed.

"

"

?

"

"
"

"

B.E.hJi'jL

HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS.

A

furniture glue that does
which has long been
in use in the family from which the
recipe is got, is easily made. Dissolve live cents' worth of gelatine
in five cents' worth of acetic acid,
good

not harden and
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MRS. IDAJ, ROSER

four good-sized cucumbers, which
have been carefully wiped to be perfectly clean. Cut them, unpeeled, Grand-Niece of Ex-President
in squares tw,o or three inches in
James K. Polk, Writes to
Mrs. Prnkham Saying:
size. When the oil is warm add
the cucumbers, and set the boiler on
Mrs. Piskham:?l have been
" Dkab for
the back of the stove where the manii'd
nearly two years, and so
water will simmer for four or five far have not been blessed with a child.
I have, however, suffered with a comhours. Strain, and to six ounces of plication of diseases peculiar to the
the liquid add one ounce of white female.
wax, one of spermaceti, and two of
lanolin. Heat until these ingredients have melted, then remove
from the fire and beat with an eggbeater until cold, adding during the
beating process two teaspoonfuls of
tincture of benzoin. This is one of
the best cold creams known, and is
a standard formula.
Marion.

and bottle.

Medical.

Black lace may be washed in
warm water to which a little borax
has been added in the proportion HOW TO REST AND CARE FOR THE
of a teaspoonful to a pint. This lace
EYES.
should never be dried by the tire,
There is no more important subas it will turn rusty. To sponge it
ject
that I could write upon than
use an old black kid glove.

.

An easy polish tor the daily rubbing of the dining-table is an emulsion made from two parts of table
oil to one part of vinegar. This,
applied with a soft cloth or flannel
and rubbed afterward with a dry
one, will be found efficient in removing all ordinary stains.
\u25a0

Some one who understands the
raising of house-plants advises that
it is a good plan, when seeds are to
be sown in window-boxes or pots
for the house, that the earth be first
baked thoroughly in the oven. This
will destroy all insects, seeds, and
germs of any sort that are likely to
injure the plants.

.

A compote of pears and quinces

is particularly delicious. The hard,
green, cooking pears may be used,
and they should be cooked very
slowly, in an earthen vessel. They
should be peeled evenly first, the
stem left on, and quinces, peeled,
cored, and quartered, added in the
proportion of four to the two quarts
of pears. The fruit stews till tender, with frequent basting, in a
syrup made from one and a half
cups of sugar and two cups of boiling water.

the proper treatment of the eyes.
To read in the twilight, or in a dark
room, or by a flickering, unsteady
light from a lamp, is ruinous to
one's eyes. The eyes can be made
not only to retain their usefulness
until late in life, but also their
beauty of expression and color.
While general care is the best treatment, yet sometimes simple remedies help them. Among such helps
is to bathe them in a mild, cold tea,
mild salt water, warm milk and a
weak solution of borax-water. Simply bathe the outer skin, with eyes
closed. If very much inflamed,
bathe in a solution made of a teaspoonful of boric acid, mixed in a
cup with fifteen drops of spirits of
camphor and rubbed to a paste.
Pour over it two-thirds of a cup of
boiling water. When cold, strain
and bottle. Apply twice a day with
a piece of absorbent cotton. If this
does not give relief, call in an
oculist; but it is excellent.
The oculist told me that he was
surprised to see how many neglected their eye-glasses, never gave
them a hot suds bath, and that they
were left around to collect dirt,
grease, etc., until they got disease
germs into them which could not
be seen with the naked eye. We
should wash our glasses every week
in a hot soap-suds, using a stiff little brush, and then rinse in clear
hot water, and polish dry with tissue-paper. We should keep our
glasses healthy as well as our eyes.
Living Church.

Oysters with cheese is a delicate
dish that makes a rich course by
itself. In a deep baking-dish put a
layer of medium sized oysters;
sprinkle over a seasoning of salt,
pepper, and a few bits of butter.
Cover with a light layer of breadcrumbs, and pour over some of the
HOW TO FEED THE SICK.
oyster liquor. Repeat the layers till
Wet a clean wash-cloth andfreshen
the dish is full, having the top layer the face and hands before eating.
bread crumbs, with bits of butter
Have everything neat and dainty

-

?

scattered over.

MKS. IDA li. ROSER,

"The value of Lydla E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound was called to
my attention by an intimate friend,
whose life had simply been a torture,

and a few bottles of your Comcured her; she can hardly

pound

believe it herself to-day, 6he enjoys
such blessed health. I took four
bottles of yourCompound and consider
myself cured. lam once more in fine
health and spirits; my domestic and
official duties all seem easy now, for I
feel so strong I can do three times
what I used to do. You hare a host of
friends in Dearer, and amonsr the best
count. Yours very gratefully.? Mrs.
Ida L. Roser. 338 18th Aye.," Denver,
Col." S5OOO forfeit if above testimonial Is not
genuine.
If you are ill, don'thesitate to
LydiaE. Pinkhani's
pet
Vegetable Compound at once,
?

a'bottleof

and 'vrite to Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass., for special advice
it i.s free.
?

Kindly allow a choice of food
where that will please best.
Pleasant little surprises help
greatly.
A cheery face and voice help to
make the tray attractive.
Nine physicians out of ten nowadays, in suggesting a diet for a
neurasthenic or ana>mic patient, will
give eggs the first place on the list
These are to be taken raw, and in
quantities that are fairly startling
to the uninitiated. Begin with six
a day," advised one "doctor recently,
"and increase the number by one
daily until twelve areconsumedevery
twenty-four hours." Another doctor made seventeen the

limit, and

sanitarium patients have not hesitated to talk of a daily round of
twenty and twenty-four eggs. The
simple, natural, and condensed form
of this nourishment makes it undoubtedly most valuable; but in
point of fact many persons find it
extremely difficult to take. If the
egg can be taken in a little milk,
with a dash of flavoring, nutmeg,
cinnamon, or whatever is liked, the
prescription is not so hard to follow, but not every one finds this
combination palatable, or even possible.
Hows Thit I

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward tor
any caae of Catarrh thattcan not be cured by
Bake fifteen minHail's
Catarrh Cure.
tray,
stand,
about the
or table.
J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.
utes in a hot oven.
A crowded tray, or dishes too F.
We, the undersigned, have known T. J
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
full, may cause aversion to the food. perfectly
honorable In all business transacA good cold cream for which an
tions and financially able to
carry out any
If there is great weakness, give obligations
made by theirfirm.
is
recipe
asks
a
made
subscriber
old
at
a
two
every
a little
time
or three
Wbst A Tbuax,
Wholesale Druggist*, Toledo, 0.
as follows Put in a double boiler
hours.
»
WALDIKO,
?
KIUfIAM
A Mabvw,
*
*
*
six ounces of sweet almond oil, and,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Anything disliked should be careThe roses have come back again to
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, actmuch water in the fully pat out of sight or changed.
ing directly upon the blood and mucous vnrK-ly's face, the little cottage is again having put as
lace* of the system. Price, 74c. par bottle.
set
cooking,
as
for
any
It is often best not to speak of Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials frse.
white and trim, the lilacs and geraniums outer vessel
blossom there as of old. Con Is tlie same on the range to warm. Have ready the food until served.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

"

:

THE SACKED HKA.KT KEVIEW.

GRAVES OF OUR PRESIDENTS.
The depositing of Abraham Lincoln's
remains in what is intended, after twelve
previous removals, to be their final resting-place, at Springfield, 111., occurring
so soon after the funeral of William
McKinley, recalls the fact that all our
departed presidents are buried at the
places which were homes to them while
they lived.
It was at one time proposed that
George Washington's body should rest
forever within the national capitol, and
the capitol guides make a point of
showing visitors the crypt which was
prepared to receive it. But the Father
of his Country was buried at Mount Vernon, Va., while John Adams and his
son, John Quincy Adams, sleep in the
little Unitarian churchyard of Quincy,
Mass.; Thomas Jefferson on his own
estate at Monticello,Va.; James Madison
at Montpelier, Va., and James Monroe
at Richmond in the same state. Counting in John Tyler, whose grave is also in
Richmond, Virginia holds the dust of
five presidents, who, together, were at
the head of the government for nearly
thirty-six years, almost one-third of the
timesince it was established.
New York,until Mr. McKinley's burial,
stood next to Virginia in the number of
her presidents' graves, of which she
holds four ; Martin Van Buren sleeps at
Kinderhook, on the Hudson, where he
was born ; Millard Fillmore at Buffalo,
where he died in 1874, having lived for
twenty-one years after his retirement
from the presidency, while Ulysses S.
Grant rests in the most imposing of all
our presidential tombsat RiversidePark,
and Chester A. Arthur in a very modest
one at Albany.
William Henry Harrison, Rutherford
B. Hayes, James A. Garfield and William McKinley all have graves in Ohio
the first named at North Bend, the second at Columbus, the third at Cleveland, and thefourth at Canton. Jackson,
Polk and Johnson are buried in TenOld Hickory at Nashville,
nessee
in the little family graveyard near the
Hermitage ; Polk in the same city, and
Johnson at Greenville. The roll-call of
the presidents' graves is completed by
Baying that Franklin Pierce rests among
his fellow townsmen at Concord, N. H.;
Zachary Taylor sleeps at Louisville, Ky.;
James Buchanan near Lancaster, Pa.;
Abraham Lincoln at Springfield, 111.,and
Benjamin Harrison at Indianapolis, Ind.
New York World.
?

?

"

"

?

"Nary orate," quoth the cow-puncher.
stop right here. Yew are
tew strong for me in repartee I "

" Guess I'll

aSensdNonsense.
" You know, if you're cross, people
won'tlike you."
"Well, I don't care?when I'm cross !"

November 9, 1901.
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THE MODERN STOVE POLISH

BIGGER

I sa°m
|

X

c

Brilliant.Clean.EasilyApplied.AbsolutelyOdorless.

PRICE

" Many

happy returns of the day,
grandpa, and mamma says if you give
us each fifty cents, we mustn't lose it.''

?

?

matters of professional courtesy we have
Could yer spareme dc price to be mighty careful."
But, great heavens, man, if you
uv a dinner, sir ?
don't
come the boy may die ! "
Cholly.? I'm afraid you aw an im" That's just the point. Suppose I
postaw. You surely can not be intendshould save the boy ; P. would never foring to dine in such a costume as that 1
give me."
A young, cyclist met a farm laborer in
But I don't know you, madam,"
an English lane. Said she : " Can you the bank cashier said to the woman who
direct me to Higham Upley: please? "
had presented a check. The woman reYou've only got to foller yer nose, plied with an engaging smile :?
miss," said he ; " but you'll find it up" Oh, yes, you do, I think. I'm the
'ill work!"
' red-headed old virago' next door to
whose scoundrelly little boys are
Poor man," said the lady, " how you,
always reaching through the fence and
hungry you must be ! "
picking your
When you started
" Hungry ! " exclaimed the tramp ; for town thisflowers.
morning
your wife said,
why, ma'am, I'm so hungry I could
' Now, Henry, if you want a dinnerfit to
almost eat health food."
eat this evening, you'll have to leave
Visitor. No, I won't come in. If I me a little money. I can't keep this
house on plain water and sixpence a
could see Mr. Jones for two minutes ?
'"
Servant. What name shall I say, day
Here's your money, madam," said
sir?
the cashier, pushing it towards her and
Visitor, Professor Vandersplinkencoughing loudly.
tootleheimer.
Servant. Oh, you'd better Btep in
Frederic Tudor, when he was a stuand bring it with you, sir !
dent at Harvard, was very fond of
the kind that some Harvard
She.? Yes, and then we expect to snakes, not
manage
students
to attract after a lively
spend the fall in the highlands of Scotland. By the way, Mr. Robertson, what evening in the mazes of the region where
would be a good pattern to wear a Boylston street is the centre of exciteRob Roy, a Mac
Mac
He. Oh, a mackintosh by all means !
Beggar.?

"

"

"
"

"

?

?

"

?

?

?

WRITE

TOO STRONG IN REPARTEE.

It fell to the lot of a young American
who " ranched " in a western state to
journey, for the purpose of closing a
cattle deal, to a central country capital,
where, investing in a new bicycle on the
strength of the profits, he proceeded to
test its merits after the manner of his
kind by furiously scorching down one
of the main thoroughfares, and ended
by overthrowing and damaging an old
negro, who, being deaf, did not hear
either his bell or his wild whoop of warn-

out, I can't do it alone, mister !
"Can't do what?"
" Why, one of the chaps ordered me
to weigh the anchor ; and I can't lift it
alone. I don't even know where the
scales are 1

"

"

"

Forbes & Wallace,

Organs
Hastings l*o

BOSTON, NEW TOR*
4jWftfflP'
iW» PBTUVDELPBIA,
CHICAG*

:

OfflM 4 toruit atndtJBrt*n Mas,

Springfield, Mass.,
FOR

ANYTHING IN

Dress Goods, Silks,
Flannelettes, Cottons,
Flannels, Fancy Goods,
Draperies, Laces, Gloves, etc.

IfV

WenEely Bell Company,

nrwA

Manufacturt

Sup«no'

c:

s-

People's Savings Bank

DOMINION LINE.

"

"

England

Commonwialtb

"

"

"

_

CHURCH. CHI Mt.SCHodl & OTHeP

3_:l_.
ob
Hostess (at party).?And does your
mother allow you to have two pieces of
pie when you are at home, Willie ?
Willie (who has asked for a second
Write them for anything you cannot buy
piece).? No, ma'am.
to advantage at your own home.
Hostess.?Well, do you think she
ing.
He was forthwith arrested and hauled would like you to have two pieces here ?
Willie (confidentially).? Oh, she
before the local tribunal, where his
defiant behaviour and equally vigorous wouldn't care. This isn't her pie.
speech promptly resulted in his being
fined $6, and asked if he had anything
Yes ; I proposed to her by letter."
452 MAIN STREET.
more to say.
Worcester.
" And what was her reply?
that I wish
" She simply referred me to a certain
" No," he replied, " 'cept
INCORPORATED MAY 15,51864
I had crushed the nigger outright."
chapter and page in the ' Life of Paul
Deposits put upon interest on.the first
day of February, May, August and Novem
DnOTflU VIUEENHTOWN
" That observation," said the digni- Jones.' "
ber.
DUO lUN LIVERPOOL
tary on the bench, " will, I opinionate,
And what did you find? "
BANE HOUBS: »to 4; Saturday, Ito 1 and
"
Fast Mail and Passenger Service
«to 8.
8. B. HETWOOD, President.
After
fruitlessly
applying
cost you another $2. Hey yew any furIt
says,
"
'
C. H. BENT, Treasurer
by the Twin-Screw S.8.
ther remarks to offer ? "
for command of the ship by letter, he
Niw
Conversation," rejoined the West- went in person to see about it ; and then
(New)18,00O Ton*
11,000 Ton*
erner, whose temper was not improved he secured it.' "
CHAS. STRATTON JL SON,
New England sails Wed., Oct. 9, Nov. «\u25a0
by this ilatter manifestation of justice,
Commonwealth sails Wed., Sept. 25. Nov2S.
Dealers in
REDUCED BATES NOW IN EOBCB.
O mother," cried a youngster who
" appears to run pretty high in this one"
Saloon, t5O. upwards; 2nd Saloon, t *»?
hoss old court of yours."
had been visiting an elder brother in
Third Glass at low rates.
Yewair now," responded the angry school, I learnedlots today"
Portland (Me.), Liverpool Servloe.
justice, "guilty of contempt and air
What was one thing you learned ? "
Dominion, Sept. 14,
Cambroman, Sept. 21
5
|
.
Wish to orate some asked the parent.
Saloon, t«>; 2nd Cabin, $87.80.
fined another
77 Leverett St., Boston.
Company's uffice, 77 State street.
more?"
Lowest Prices for Solid Goods.
" I learned in the 'rithmetic class,"
HICHABDI, HILU
CO.. Man'a A«

"

if

"

?

A
hand on shipboard came
shuffling up to an officer, and blurted

B^f

ment, but the real ones to be found at
Blue Hill andother park reservations.
His room was a veritable snakery, and
visitors always had a creepy feeling that
did not desert them even when they
reached home after a trip to Mr. Tudor's
headquarters. Black snakes,watersnakes
and other tame reptiles basked at their
ease in corners, on the mantle shelf and
on the chairs.
Mr. Tudor always assured his guests in
his slow, droll tones that his pets were
absolutely harmless and as benevolent in
their intentions as good-natured kittens.
This assurancewas politely received, but
not always given the full measure of
credit.
One day two of his friends walkedinto
the room, and one of them plumped into
a big easy-chair, the kind that has such
a capacious seat that its average patron
does not fill out the full proportions of
the chair.
Where is that great, big, Bavagelooking black snake you had around
here?" asked the visitor as soon as he
Bettled himself comfortably.
"I don't know for certain," replied
Mr. Tudor, slowly, " but I think you
are
"
The other three words, " sitting on
him," were never heard by the guest,
who was half-way out of the building by
that time.
,
Sure enough, there was the big black
snake in the depths of the easy chair
blinking calmly, as though not in the
least disturbed by the student who had
shared the seat with him.

?

green

1

LIQUID
R

FIREPROOF!!

was the reply, " that the equare of the
She.? Well, dear, after that you must base and perpendicular of a righthanded triangle is equal to the sum of
acknowledge that you are a fool I
aIIk. I always knew it, darling ; but the hippopotamus."
until I married you
I managed to
keep it a secret.
" Doctor, my little boy is in a very
critical state, and I am satisfied that
Huntsman.? Here 1 Hold hard ! What Dr. P. doesn't understand the case. I
you would come right over and see
are you galloping after that hound for ? wish
the
boy."
Farmer.? I bain't arter your dog. I
" I don't understand how I can do it.
be arter havin' that ole rabbit when 'c
P. and I are old friends, and in these
ketches 'im I
?

af^A
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BOOTS, SHOES end RUBBERS
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